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R~oces; a test I.'or app.icants anc jucges
By Kristi Nelson
Staff Writer

forward.''
Available to students of any

major, the scholarship was
established by Oxford Alumnus
Cecil Rhodes, who amassed a
fortune in diamonds as a British
colonist in his former namesake
country of Rhodesia, now called
Zimbabwe. Rhodes wasn't in-
terested in "mere bookworms"
as he said in his will. Rather, he
wanted academically outstan-
ding students who were also
motivated, well-rounded leaders
capable of using their ex-
perience to better themselves
and mankind.

students to represent Idaho at
ihe dfst.-;ct elimination.

The United States is divided
into 8 districts for this process,
with each state being allocated
two candidates. Idaho is part of
the least populated district,
which includes 6 other Nor-
thwestern states. Henberg has
served on this district's selec-
tion committee for the past
seven years.

Four scholars are chosen in
December from each district by
committee members who are
appointed by the Rhodes Trust.
The 32 Americans begin classes
at Oxford in October of the
following year, joining about 38
other Rhodes scholars from 13
British commonwealth coun-
tries and West Germany.

The scholarship's specifica-
tion that allows candidates to
apply from their home state or
from a state in which they have
attended a univerity for two
years can present problems for
Idaho applfcants. That is, can-
dfdates from Idaho's state
universities can be competing
against students from Ivy
League schools and other
prestigious private institutions.
Henberg. who attended

Before 1939, the University of
idaho had produced more win-
ners of one of the most
prestigous scholarships in
America than any other school
except the Ivy League univer-
sities. Then suddenly the streak
ended ...and Idaho's 46 year
long dry spell continues.

Rhodes Scholarships have
been awarded annually to 32
Americans since 1902. Accor-
ding to Marvin Hen berg,
secretary of the state selection
committee, applicants are
chosen on the basis of intellec-
tual attainment, physical vigor,
leadership, and qualities of
character. The UI applicants are
not lacking these attrfbutes, but
seem not to have presented the
judges with the rfght combina-
tion of qualifications at the right
time.

"We get some remarkably
able young people," said Kent
Hackmann, chairman of the
history department and Rhodes
Scholar Advisor. "The way you
measure success fs whether or
not you'e put your best foot

"When somebody is going to
get a Rhodes scholarship," said
Hackmann, "it's going to be
somebody who's a self-starter,
who's charted their course."

A former Rhodes scholar
himself, Henberg agrees that
the candidates must be adven-
turesome to.be considered.

"Rhodes Scholars aren'
selected for being wallflowers,"
he said. "Ifthe students are go-
ing out and doing other things,
have leadership, they have a
chance.''

Applicants must be between
the ages of 18 and 24. unmar-

ried, and
have a bachelors degree prior
to their commencement of
classes at Oxford. Such a
prestigious award understan-
dably requires a long selection
process. Hackmanrr first speaks
with each interested individual
to assess their qualifications and
to exchange information.

"Part of my task is to be up
front with reality," he
explained.

Then the students who still
: 'ow an interest in applying
complete a appplication form by
October 15 and return it to
Hackmann. The requirements
include writing a
"soulsearchng" personal essay,
he said. Hackmann critiques the
essays, and the applicants then
meet with a UI committee. This
committee recomends whether
or not the students should sub-
mit their applications to the
state selection committee,
whfch holds interviews in Boise
in December.

Last'ear 14 UI students
showed an initial interest in the
program, said Hackmann. None
of the four UI students who
eventually interviewed in Boise
were selected as the two

Washington and Lee University,
decided to apply from his home
state of Wyoming."I wasn't crazy enough to
apply from Virginia," he
laughed.

Yet this choice poses dilem-
mas for the selection
committees

"Our biggest problem is how
do you compare a student with
a 4.00 from Harvard with a stu-
dent with a 4.0from the Univer-
sity of Montana'" Henberg said.
Thus the "cordial but ex-
haustive and terrible" inter-
views the candidates are sub-
Jected to acquire an extreme
importance.

"One of the most effective
ways is to put them .under
pressure and probe," Henberg
said . "You have to put them on
the spot and have them defend
their ideas. After ten minutes
you can find out what they do
know, and the r,.st of the time
you find outihow they think."

Hackmann, who earned his
undergraduate degree at Yale,
believes students who attend a
school with a highly competitive

See Rhodes, pcrge 9.
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Film festival posts

By Laurel'arrow
Staff Writer

The ASUI senate cut $15.000
from its budget and gave $1,000I,
to the Nightline Support Service
at its Wednesday night meeting.

Senators also discussed
"financial matters" in an ex-
ecutive se'ssion. Vice President
Mike Trail said after the meeting
that (he senators discussed
budgeting problems.

The senators were "informed
of some things that have hap-
pened" and that they

might'ant

to consider budgeting for

next year, Trail said.
He has called a special senate

session to discuss the ASUI's
fiscal situation today at 3:30
p.m. at the Russett Room in the
basement of the SUB. The
meeting is open to the public.

.At the meeting Wednesday,
the senate cut $15,000 from its
budget to take care of the
ASUI's $15,000 shortfall. It oc-
curred because fewer students
registered this semester than
had been expected.

According to the bill passed
by the senate, the president's
account will be cut $1,500; the
ASUI attorney general„$833;

NO-NAPPE-TAVERN
TAKE A BREAK VITII US BEI'ORE

those mid-terms hit!
I'ri. Sat: Lex.icon LIVE BAND

'Cover includes 1 FREE draft
Now serving Coctails
Gameroom

4/0 W. Qrd 882-9135

student radio KUOI, $820; Lec-
ture Notes, $5,751.The remain-
ing amount, $6,096 will be
taken from the general reserve
account, leaving less than
$14,000 in that account.

The senate also decided to
donate $1,000 to Nightline, a
telephone service that offers
help to troubled people. Last
year the service took calls from
people who were troubled about
abortions, alcohol, anxiety,
depression, interpersonal rela-
tionships and other problems.
The service also received 32
suicide calls.

PJightline requested '2,000,
but senators said they did not
want to donate that much
because of the ASUI's budget
problems.

"We should give more," said
Sen. Rich.Kuck. But he added
that the ASUI cannot afford,to
give more.

Gary Lindberg, president pro-
tempore of the senate, pointed
out that with the senate's dona-
tion and a $440 donation from
the ASUI 'cademics Board,
Nightline will be $560 short of

'See ASUl, page 9.

With plans for a major film
festival, high school workshops
and campus-wide education,
the UI's. first foreign language
week promises to be filled with
activities for virtually everyone,
organizers of the event promise.

The brainchild of the student
foreign language group, the
University Language and
Culture Association (ULCA), the
week is planned as a learning
experience, both for high. school
students and students of the UI.
According to Joan West, assis-
tant professor of foreign
languages and literatures, "The
purpose of foreign language
week is to help students become
more proficient in the language
they are studying." The only

'anguageswhich will be used in
the week's activities are French,
Spanish and German. although
the UI also offers instruction in
Latin and Greek,

Gov. John V. Evans has
declared the week of March 3-9
as foreign language week in
Idaho, and said, "'There is a
great need for Americans to
understand international mat-

GEOLOGY, FORESTRY, AGRICULTURE, BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

BEGIN A CAREER AT QSMOSEI
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

We currently have exciting career opportunities for enthusiastic individuals who

enjoy the outdoors and like working as their own boss. The Osmose Wood
Preserving Company, Inc. specializes in the inspection of power-line systems.
With shis key position on our management team, we are offering you year round,
full-time outdoor work.

Problems?
Call

Senate taps ASI with budget cuts
t

language skills
ters, to develop appreciation for
other cultures," and encourag-
ed the study of language.

Over 200 students from nor-
thern Idaho and eastern
Washington are expected to at-
tend the North Idaho Foreign
Language Fes tival tomorrow,
March 2. The high school
students will participate in a
scavenger hunt, poetry recita-
tions, skits and an awards ses-
sion. West said students will be
grouped with others in the same
language group, "They'l be
divided according to the
language they are involved
with, and festival activities will
be in their particular..foreign
language," she said. "For the
scavenger hunt, we'l give them
a list of things they have to find,
but the list will be in their
foreign language. In the skit
competition. students will have
a list of foreign vocabulary
words, and will have a certain
amount of time to prepare an
impromptu skit."

The rest of the foreign
language week will be devoted
to a foreign film festival on the
Ul campus. All films will be
shown at. 7 p.m., in room 326 of
the Administration Building.

Young Torless, in German
with English subtitles, will be
shown Sunday, March 3.Based
on the novel by Robert Musil,
the film was made in 1966.

The second film, I Am Joa-
See Festival, page 14

Qualified individuals should be self-motivated with good people and com-
munication skills. Our on-the-job training program will prepare you to manage
your own crew and to travel extensively (In an outdoor construction environfnent)
with your own company truck. Those with sufficient seniority will work in the
Rocky Mts/Pacific NW.

NORM'S CU SS
We offer an excellent wage and benefits package.
There will be a film presentation on Tues. night, March

~ 5th in the Sawtooth Room of the Student union 8uilding

gogLt
~

at 6:00 PM. To pick up a brochure package and to ar-
range an interview, contact the Career Planning and
Placement Office. On-campus interviews will be held
on Wed.t March 6th.

Equal Ctpportumty Employer, NtrF

304 No. Main
Moscow, ID 83843

Bus: 882-3543 Home:882-5669

Auto Glass Mirrors Tub Enclosures
Storrh Doors Patio Doors Shower Doors

Aluminum Windows Storm Windows
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CBn't Eat
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21 Shrimp
Dinner

At 86.9S
Its'orth A Try!

Sure, this 21 shrimp dinner is a
f.h.~ll< ngc, but at this price you'e
gOt tri e).ything tO gain. 21 galdeia
dc(-.p-fried shrimp seI ved with
sf)up or salad arid your choice of
l i<>t~~ toes, w ide rice blend or
i f;getables.
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AMERICA'S STEAK EXPEIIT

PEACE CORPS
Overseas Opportunities

Peace Corps is now accepting applica-
tions for two-year overseas assignments
beginning next 3-12 months in develop-
ing nations in Africa, Asia, Latin America,
and the Pacific in the following
specialties;

AGRICULTURE: Degreed or non-
degreed, with appropriate experience.
responsibiities include crop extension,
soil science, agricultural economics,
vegetable gardening demonstrations,
poultry and livestock productiort.

FORESTRY: BS/BA/AS degree in
torestry or related area w/appropriate ex-
perience. Assignments include
reforestation, watershed protection, ero-
sion control, tree and soil conservation,
timber and forest products development.

FISHERIES: (Fresh Water) Design/con.
struct fish ponds, supervise stocking and
harvesting, train local farmers in fish.
pond management, assist in marketing.
BS fisheries or biological science
background.

HEALTH PROFESSIONALS: (Degreedj
RN's, OT's, PT's, Medical Techs, Nutri.
tiontsts. Assignments range from nutn-
tion counseling and lab work to corn.
munity health care projects nurse
training,

EDUCATION: BA/BS education, special
education, physical or life sciences,
math, health, horne economics,
business, French, or ANY DISCIPUNE
WITH SCIENCE OR MATH MINOR.
Positions may include classroom
teaching, curriculum development or
teacher training.

SPANISH SPEAKERS: Degree, college
credits, or fluency in Spanish. Teach
health, basic reading and writing skills.

//~tran~
"OUGAN SAM'$

Vine Food 4 Spirits
Just 6 minutes a~ay

SE I 100 Johnson Ave., Pullman
(509) 334-4200

c
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Call Bob Phelps —your campus
representative at 885-8757 or talk with
him the Student Advisory Office, UCC
241. Office hours: Mon. thru Thurs. 1-4
pm or by appointment.
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By Laurel Danow
Staff Writer

Student radio KUOI-FM isn'
worth what it costs, according
to 50 students who responded to
a unscientific survey by ASUI
Sen. David Dose.

"Ifyou'e looking for a quick
way to make $20,000, guys,
KUOI got a lot of negative com-
ments," Dose told senators at
their meeting Wednesday.

He said he gave out more than
200 surveys to students in the
living groups he regularly visits.
He received about 50 responses
from students living at Alpha
Chi Omega sorority and French,
Graham and Hays residence
halls.

The purpose of the survey
was to determine the relative
importance students place on
certain ASUI programs.

Students were asked to rate

the programs on a scale from 1
to 6, with 6 being the worst
rating. The category to earn the
most points was "Communica-
tions," meaning KUOI, which
earned about 235 points.

The other categories were
"Publications," meaning the
Argonaut and the Gem of the
Mountains, which earned about
190 points; "Student Govern-
ment" and "Recreation," which
nearly tied with about 175
points; "Entertainment" with
about 140 points; and
"Academics" with about 120
points.

The survey also included
space for comments. Dose said
the most common remarks
were—"Nobody listens to KUOI.
Terminate it."
—"Make the lazy —who

don't go to class pay for their
own.lecture notes." (Dose did
not repeat the profanity which

apparently was contained in the
comment.)—"Publish the Argonaut once
a week."

Dose said he thinks what is
spent on ASUI services should
refiect how students want their
money to be spent.

According to a graph Dose
distributed, the average student
wants 26 percent oi'is fees to
be spent on academic programs;

'7

percent each on student
government, entertainment and
recreation; 15 percent on the
Argonaut and 9 percent on
KUOI.

Dose said the response regar-
ding KUOI was "way out of pro-
portion'ith what the ASUI
spends on the station.

Dose suggested that the
senate consider changing the
programming at KUOI or "cut it
entirely."

KUOI gets bad survey results
College deans, like the

graduate dean should be
able- to decide whether a
student can take an
overload of credits during
the summer. session. This
was the general consensus
of the Faculty Council as
they discussed in great
length the amount ofcredits
a student may take during
the summer session.

Faculty Secretary Bruce
Bray said he will write up
the council's ideas Iri the
form that they will need to
be put into the University of
Idaho bulletin and present it
to the council in their
meeting next week.

The limitation, as now
stated in the UI bulletin, is
that an undergraduate stu-
dent can take no more than
the 10 credits per eight-

week session or an ac-
cumulation greater than
1.25credits a week for one
week with approval by the
student's adviser. The stu-
dent can exceed these limits
only by petition to the
Council ofAcademic Deans.
Graduate students need on-

ly the approval of the
graduate dean to take an
overload.

Sid Eder, director of sum-
mer session, said the policy
would impact certain col-
leges, especially the college
of education.

He said that the Universi-
ty of Idaho is the only in-
stitution that uses the 1.25
accumulation policy, and
this causes impediments to
those professionals that
use the summer session as

See Credit. page 8.

Credit load issue
at faculty council

Jumpers raise money

Hop! Skip! Jump! An all cam-
pus jumpathon was be held on
February 23, to raise money for
the fight against Americas
number one killer —heart
disease and stroke.

The jumpathon, better known
as Jump Rope for Heart, was
sponsored by the Physical
Education Major and Minors
Club, the Idaho Alliance for
Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance, and the
American Heart Association.

Bonnie Hulstrand, overseer of
the event, said "This event was
attended by all schools of the
area, and was tied in with car-
diovascular fitness. It usually
culminates at this time of the

ear and was a ood way forg
those who have had some jump-
rope experience to have a good
time and further their health."
In fact, rope skipping is an ex-
cellent cardiovascular fitness
program, usually recognized as
one of the best ways to get into
overall good shape.

Teams of six students jumped
rope for a maximum of three
hours, but not three hours
straight for each member; in-
stead, the way it usually works
is "when one member gets
tired, usually after a ten minute
jump period, then another
member of the team can jump
for ten minutes, and so on," said
Hulstrand.

Since it is a money raising ef-
fort, pledge sheet; were
distributed to the various living
groups. Pledges collected were
distributed to the local Heart
Association . programs in
research, education, and com-
munity service.

"85percent of the money rais-
ed went to the American Heart
Association, 5 percent to the
Alliance of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and
Dance, five percent to the Na-,
tional Alliance of the, same
name, and the last five percent
will go to our club for ex-
penses," explained Bonnie,

Local businesses donated
prizes to be awarded during the
jumpathon for categories such
as the oldest and the youngest
jumper.

These prizes included
'oupons for pizzas, ham-

burgers, some Idaho Athletic
bags, a few cases of Pepsi from
Lewiston Beverage Company,
and gift certificates from various
local merchants.
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Tough choices
The concern which prompted an informal survey of

students by ASUI Senator David Dose contains much
food for thought..However, given the limited riature'of

'thesurvey and its restriction to on-campus residents,
no on'e should miSconstrue the results as indicating
anything more than tl.e'solated opinions of some.50
students':.

The budgetary'problems which have. suddenly hit
the ASUI —due to lower than expected enrollments-
haye.senI: the sena(ors scurrying in search of ways to

;slash this year,'s budget,. Next yyerar's allocatibns by
the'SUl.havealready been cut by 10 percent.

Informal polls are a bad way to go about determin-
ing which expenditures should be eliminated. What the
senate and ASUI:President Jane Freund need to cIo is
examine the issue very carefully, and cut back funding
only to those departments which serve very limited.
constituencies. While no department currentlyfunded
by ASUI should be faced with cutbacks, those which
serve 'a wide'udience —and which serve students
most visably through service and training —should.
have some guarantee of continued operation.

Radio station KUOI-FM, the Palouse's only complete-
ly credible, student-run radio outlet is faced, if Sen.
Dose's survey carries any weight, with virtual extinc-
tion. Although the budget holdbacks the ASUI faces are
for this semester only, it is almost a certainty that any
department savaged by cutbacks now will not recoup
the funding next year. The scenario —.as it has been
played out throughout the university —is that once
funding is cut, it is virtually impossible to restore.

The idea of ascertaining student wishes is indeed a
.good one, but such a move at this point, for this
semester, is a bit late. After all, senators are elected to
represent the best wishes of the student body as a
whole. While some senators. might'abor under the
misapprehension that they have a particular consti-
tuency, in reality they are elected to serve all students.

Sometimes being in the service of all 9000 UI
students means senators must make decisions based
on the common good. And sometimes that-
responsibility means ignoring the all too vocal wishes
of a few.

Lewis Day
1

Springiime —at last!
The Jazz Festival is once again thrilling audiences

from throughout the region, Mardi Gras was a resoun-
ding success, plays and concerts abound —it must be
springtime on the Palouse!

The return of Moscow and surrounding communitie..
to some semblance of reality —spring and no snow,
that is —is heralded each year by the twin giants of
the cultural year —Mardi Gras and the Jazz Festival.
These two events put winter behind the community,
leading us to look toward the two "happenings" which
close out spring —the Borah Symposium and
Renaissance Fair.

More than that, however, these two weekends pro-
vide a needed change in outlook. Just as winter
becomes too drab and dreary w'e have two weekends
of frenetic, wild enthusiasm. Even when the weather
fails to cooperate, these weekends reorient the
community.

With spring break coming up next weekend, the
month or so of classes between St. Patrick's Day and
Graduation ought to proceed smoothly. With all this
rest, relaxation and culture, the UI should be that
gleaming "city on a hill" its founders envisaged.

Take time out and enjoy the great jazz this weekend.
We have made it through the rigors of a long snowy—oh, so snowy —winter, and deserve the good time.

Lewis Day
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Has anyone out there gotten their persona!iz-
ed check from Ed McMahon yct?

You know the one I'm talking about. It's the
one-out-of-a-million promotional sweepstakes
that you find in your mailbox that promises if
you win, "Heeeere's Johnri's sidekick at your
door to hand you your check for a MILLION
DOLLARS!!"

I'e been waiting for mine for a long time.
Every day I check the old mailbox, look for Ed

or wait for the Reader's Digest black limousine
to whisk me to the nearest airport, fiy me to
Chicago and then have someone hand me a
check for a MILLION DOLLARS!!

But the mailbox is always empty, Ed stays in
Burbank and the only black limo that pulls up
is my landlord's.

But I still send in the little forms, check the
"no, I don't want to subscribe box," lick the
stamp that will guarantee me a new Ferrari,
,spend my last 22 cents and send it in.

I don't care what they claim, but I know that
.when you check the "no, I don't want to
subscribe box," your entry goes into the "no, and
you aren't going to win either box."

But I still send them in.
And you know why? Because I'd love to win

a MILLION DOLLARS!! Wouldn't you'?
Admit it. You send in those suckers too, don'

you? And why not'? Some lucky suckers are go-
ing to find a check in their mailbox, get visited
by Ed or whisked away to Chicago for a grand
old time. Or are they'?

Have you ever noticed how you never hear
anything about the winner until it's time for a
new promotion'? You'e probably seen the TV
ads.

They hire a hillbilly from Backwater, Ten-
nessee who drawls in a Southern monotone, "I

won a million dollars and you can ioo. Now my
momma will never make grits again on the old
cook stove."

Sure, buddy, and you'e about as excited as an
old hound dog on the porch in August.

If I'd have won and they tried to get me io make
the commercial, about all I'd be able to do is
shriek, "I won a MILLION DOLLARS!!"

It got so bad for me that I started entering the
Washington State Lottery. And like everyone else
that enters for the first time, I was sure I was go-
ing to win.

I figured the combination of numbers I picked
couldn't lose. I was very scientific about it. I
remembered memorable times in my past and
then used the age I was at the time for a lottery
number.

Things like my first beer —12; my first
girlfriend —S; my first "F"in Econ. —30; my
first year with Steve Symms as my senator —27.

I was very systematic about it, but I didn't win.
Three people from Oregon won 2 MILLION
DOLLARS!!

I wasn't jealous, though. I just sent each one
a letter asking for half. I'm still checking my
mailbox, but the checks haven't arrived yet.

I know I'm going to win the big one sooner or
later though.

And when I do, when the little ping-pong balls
pop up with my numbers, or when Ed comes
knocking at my door, or when that black limo
comes screeching up my driveway, I'l be ready..

It won't change me though. And you'l still be
able to recognize me when you see me on TV
shrieking "I just won a MILLION DOLLARS!!
And I'm never eating Top Ramen again."
Paul Baler, former managing. editor for this
newspaper, was, at the conclusion of this col-
umn, whisked away by a very large black limo.

Heeeeere's Ed $8
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Tom for Gov.

Douglas [ones

Having worked last year with the Idaho Legislature, I was
ecstatic upon hearing that Idaho Speaker of the House, Tom
Stivers, might run for governor.

'

can still remember sitting in the%ouse gallery watching this
man control the floor with colorful tantrums, shouts and threats.
Boy, does he know how to keep them in linel

Tom Stivers knows a lot ofother things, too. The man is gifted
with an insight in running, not only his own bank, but.every
department under the Idaho state budget. His knowledge alone
should get him the office. His views are well thought-out and
stand alone against the river of unintelligent facts and opinions
that say otherwise.

If he does run, the people of th'e state will have an opportuni-
ty to examine this man's inspiring record of public service. Yes.
the voting public will get to see his entire record. A lot of people
don't know that Stivers considers his voting record a statemerit
that he has "done more for education than" the Idaho School
Superintendent's Association.

Forget about the voting record. Just look at the ideas the man
has:

1. Tom Stivers sees the logic in selling the state of Idaho's
buildings to private business (including the State Capitol) so that
the state could lease them back.

2. Tom Stivers sees that the real way to create educational
opportunity in Idaho is to sell our higher educational institu-
tions to private enterprise.

3.Tom Stivers alone understands that the best way to create
efficiency in our universities is to get them in a 'fight to the
death'ack-bitting contest for each other's funds.

4. Singlehandedly, Stivers has given northern Idaho its best
reasons for secession.

5. Tom Stivers also has the ability to get presidents of univer-
sities to confide in him things that they vehemently deny in
public.

6. Tom Stivcrs and his loyal comrades can look through the
smoke screen of cries and whimpers to see that state employees
are grossly over-paid.

7. The Stivers group alone upholds the logic that all kids can
gei a better education at home than in school.'.And just when we were getting used to Reaganomics, along
comes Stiver's own brand of economics —the idea that the state .

budget can be cut even though the Federal goverment is turn-
ing over more and more programs to the states.

9. And lastly, Stivers and his band believe that the state of
Idaho can do just fine (thank you!) with the lowest paid teachers
and professors in the nation.

There is no doubt about it —the man is the greatest political
prophet to come along since the impeccable George Hansen.
After all, if we can't have George the Dragon Killer we should
have Tom the Titanic.

li is no mistake that thc predominantly Mormon Twin Falls
district elected Stivers, even though he does have a drink every
now and then (nobody's perfect.) It is also no mistake that the
House of Representatives selected him to speak on their behalf—they'e not idiotsl

When Stivers runs he'l have no problem beating that
moderate whipper-snapper of a Lt. Governor for the Republican
nomination. Then the state will get to see televised debates of
Sfivers showing just who the people want for governor by star-
ting a shouting match with former Governor Cecil Andrus.

And how the people will vote. Voters that had not bothered
to even register to vote in years will come out of the mountains
io sway this election.

MY only question is why the governorship'? He already has
done wonders for the office through wholesale budget cuts and
redistricting the state to make the Legislature veto-proof to any
mis-elected (Democratic) governor.

I,think he ought to look to bigger things outside of the state.
I think he ought to run for President.

Sylvia By Nicole Hollander
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you to stay and cheer the Van-
HOld On drirgzing BeSt ide~ nest $ 'alsontotheConfemnceCham-

pionship and berth in the NCAA
'layoffsl Your support is very

important, as we'l have more,
Editor, spirit items to hand out to helpThere is a PercePtion, largely I enjoyed the letter concern- you cheer us onin the minds of those whored- ing the styrofoam cuPs in the Additionally Iwanttoletyouink our futures; through their SUB. Isn't it surprising how know about the conference tour-

legislative vote, that we the theymakebadcoffeetasteeven namentticketpolfcy. Asacon-students of UI live only for worse. Styrofoam.besfdesbefng ference championship, Moun-"booze, broads (doods), bongs 100percent nonbiodegradable tain West policy requires alland breakfast." . (regular plastic will biodegrade spectators to purchase tickets,
Given this notion, those who in around IO,Mo ye~), also regretfully including UI,

wield power in the legislature gives offcyanid when burned students. However, we have a
continuallyseektorapehigher That'sonereasonit'snolonger special all-tournament rate for
education bu'dgets and forestall used for inner wall nsulaUon. students of$5.Single night stu-
progressive program develop- Try a few more facts of dentadmissionwillbeonly $31
ment, wich ultimately tears Petroleum waste on for size. I I assure you we would allow free
down a system that seeks to knowof mepatentsforrecycl- admission by UI ID if that were
Produce successive generations ing p th o" comp~les possible, but it is not. All-
of enlightened Idahoms. They bought. Have you noticed them tournament tickets go on ~e
do this in ignorance, in the inu eYGMdy~boughtthepa- Thursday, Feb. 28 in the UI
nam'e of cost reductioan or tentforatiredesignedtolastan athletic Ticket Offlce.
simply because they see only an average of 100,000miles. Have Again, thanks for your sup-
apathetfc, narcticized student you seen one I have a friend port all season. Remember, the
body who care for. Ifttie, save who quit Texaco Corporation second season now begins, and
their social life.

'hen twice he saw an executive we need your help more than
Y t thi fi t FAd f riP upaPatentfor 10times the ever on March 8 and 9.

Kathy Clark
thats 200 to 500 m.P.g., instead Assistant Athletic Director

Freeenterprisemaynolonger Fgm tQ be SQQ~QI sPeak of the "Raly for be free, but it certainly isHigher-Ed" to take Place this enterprising
afternoon at 3:30on the Admin - Charlie BrownLawn. I challenge you to

" "'videotapewillbeshownis
'ostpone a happy-hour sojourn coming Sunday evening in the
Just this once, so that as a col- Main Lounge of the Campus
lective whole we can 1VQmen StlH g01ng Christian Center showing the
demonstrate to the legislature difficulties which a band of Cree
our support for the quality in Indians is experiencing in Alber-

Higher Ed. It's not asking very ta Canada. Native American
much from each of us. And it Editor, and other American students
will ff ti I

Thanks in good measure to are invited to view the videow e ectively conveY our Pride, the su ort of UI student fans,
our concern and our sincerity as documentary and to being food

the UI women's basketball team such as flour, tea/coffee, canned
has just clinched the right to meats, dried beans, rice canned

Please help convince the host the Mountain West Con- fruit~ or sugar which can be
Legislature of our unified stance ference Tournament in the delivered through the Spokane
by showing up for the rally at ASUI Kibbfe Dome, FridaY and based Lubicon Lake Indian
3:30.It is an important gesture Saturday March 8 and 9 project.
on our part. I want to urge you to arrange Stan Thomas

Joe Carpenter your spring break plans to allow

The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon
on the day prior to publication. They must be typed,
«uble spaced, signed in ink and must include the
name, address, phone number and university I.D. or
«iver's license number of the author. Letters may be
edited for length, clarity and mechanical mistakes. Let-
ters should be hn:lted to 250 words. The Argonaut
reserves the right to refuse letters that are libelous or
in bad taste. Letters will be published as they are
received.
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g!~ ..I~"S
Edggatlog ~a'rg4 'on and stand opposed to

measures which undermine it.

The march will begin at 3:30
Editor;

As students at the University 'pm at. the Administration
Building an'd proceed to "the

of Idaho. we are directly affedted .
by decisions made by the Idaho UCC. Representatives from area
legislture concerning higher colleges and universities will be

education. The current session. speaking on the issue. We
of the Idaho 'legislature is con- . strongly encourage students to
sidering proposals which if pass-
ed may adversely affect higher parti«pa« in the march in order

to make a meaningful statem
educaton in Idaho. A student to the legislature.
march will be held Friday.
March I, to demonstrate to the Tiie ASUI political Concerns
legislature that students at UI Commit tee
strongly support higher educa-
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Editor,
A few weeks ago Charlotte

Buchanon contacted several
fraternities on the UI campus
about hosting a pre-Mardi Gras
party hoping to promote ticket
sales for this weekend's'Beaux
Arts Ball. Sigma Chi, Pi Kappa
Alpha, and Tau Kappa Epsilon
agreed to host the all campus
party which was held at the
Sigma Chi house on Saturday,
the 16th. Although we didn'
manage to sell many tickets. we
teel the party was a success.

I would like to thank thc
I'ollowing organizations for their
generous contributions: John'
Alley, Billiard Den, Latah
I3istributors, Corner I'ockei,
Gambino's, Murdoc's', Sit and
Soak, Spruce Tavern, Sigma

C ap> IV iI ih>

'40'4l

Ii)'~<
Oli .a

gr Chi, Pi Kappa Alpha and Tau
Kappa Epsilon.

Unfortunately, a few less con-
siderate party-goers spoiled the
fun for the rest of us. Stolen ar-
ticles include two taps (one
universal, one diamond,) a new
ski parka, a plaque off the wall.
a valuable official Sigma Chi
document and several paddies

. from the 20's and 30's donated
,~,~, ~ ~'~i~ t>y alumni. These Sigma Chi

items are of great sentimental
value to our fraternity but have
no monetary value to anyone
else. We would appreciate the
eturn of any and all of these ar-

ticles or information about how
ue might recover them. If the
parties who took these

articles wish to remain
'nonymous they can return

ClliS I
them to the ASUI office in the

will give them in a civilian career.
Some can use the extra $100

a month they'l get for up to 20 months
during the Advanced Course. Others
just like the physical and mental
challenge.

What kind of people take
Army ROTC? People who want to get
everything they can out of their
college years. People like you.

Army ROTC. Learn what it
takes to lead.

They'e all kinds of people,
from all walks of life, with all kinds of
interests. Music, sports, engineering,
and almost every academic major.

Their reasons for. taking Army
ROTC are as diverse as they are
themselves.

Some want the personal
benefits they'l get from a pure
leadership course. Others want the
experience they'l get from serving as
an Army officer, and the headstart'it

coupon

Tmo hair SUB. Any information regar-
ding the party or parties who
collected for more beer and
never returned would also be
appreciated.

$g 200
IBeg. $S.oo each '
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The executive director oi thc
Political Economy Research
Center in Bozeman, Mont., will
be the UI's visiting Scholar in
Political Economy this spring.

John A. Baden will make
several trips to UI, the first on
March 7. At that time he will
review and analyze three books
at the luncheon meeting of the
Business Discussion Club. He is
also slated to be on campus in
mid-April during Natural
Resources Week. Details of his
other visits are still being
ari'ange d.

Baden earned his Ph D at In-
diana University and has
prepared numerous publica-
tions on topics such as natual
resource management, en-
vironmental ethics, alternative
energy and the timber
harvesting policy of the U.S.
Forest Service.
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music aduate Chris Gulhaugen for this year's Jazz Festival.

Iasz great Lionel Hampton will be joined by UI music gra uate is

"Like all artists he (Lionel
'Hampton) can be tempermental
and, of course, the life is hard,
but that's the nature of the gig."
So says bass t:ombonist Chris
Gulhaugen, a graduate of the
University of Idaho who is
presently . the composer-
arranger and bass trombonist
for the Lionel Hampton big
band.

Also here with Gulhaugen is
Hampton's lead trumpeter,
John Pendenza. Hampton's full
big band won't be here this
year, but the two are here to
direct and take part in the big
band that will be featured Satur-
day night in Memorial Gym.

One of jazzs'reat band
leaders, Lionel Hampton, will be
there along with tenor sax-
ophonist Stan Getz for what
should be a blow-out concert on
that final Saturday night.

The band is made up of UI
faculty, students and lo'cal
musicians which include such
local notables as: UI director of
jazz studies, trumpeter Robert
McCurdy; WSU Tenor sax-
ophonist and jazz director, Greg
Yasininsky and UI music facul-
ty member Dan Bukvich on
drums.

"This band is great," said
Gulhaugen after the rehearsal
Wednesday night, "and we'e
doing all the hard ones
nothing but openers and
closers."

Gulhaugen started playing
and writing for Hampton three

. and a half years ago. Before (hat
he had taught at the Tacoma
Community College..But after
three years at the college, he
decided teaching wasn't for
him: he packed his bags and left
for New York. His first big break
came when jazz trombonist
Curtis Fuller heard him and his
arrangements. Fuller suggested

azz ..es1:iva. a ~oriaecoriaing ~'.-or 1.[
By Ed Ulman
Staff Writer

a position with Hampton and
Gulhaugen got the gig without
having to audition.

"Lionel just told me to show
up on Tuesday. I did,"
Gulhaugen said.

Having spent five years here
at the UI studying for his
bachelors degree in music com-
position, Gulhaugen said com-
ing back feels like old home
week.

Compared to New York, this
is heaven," Gulhaugen said.

Gulhaugen is the typical, cool
sort ofjazz musician who at first
seems simple and laid-back in a
conversation. But there's much
more under the musician's
facade than that. He's an in-
dividual who has developed a
philosophy about his work and
his life style.

"Satisfying myself musically
is important; there is always
something new to develop,"
Gulhaugen said, "And what can
be more satisfying than doing
what you want and getting paid
for it'"

"But the most important
thing is knowing that people on-
ly pay for good material. Money
is the reinforcement."
Gulhaugen continued. "If you
can only get, paid because
you'e done a good job, you'e
done a good job."

Gulhaugen, who was original-
ly classically trained here at the
UI and raised with classical
music, also knows exactly what
kind of music he likes to play."I like to play music that
moves people, that makes some
emotions happen. Lionel plays
music in an enl ertaining
fashion." Gulhaugen said.

He also had somel.hing to say
about trying to make it in New
York.

"There are too many people
and not enough jobs. In New
York, though, there are a lot of
opportunities to play with bad

See Jazz Fest, page 8
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One of the most traveled or-
chestras in the nation will bring
Mozart's Symphony No. 33 K.
319, Barber's Violin Concerto
and Dvorak's Symphony,No. 8
to the Palouse in a concert set
lor Monday, March 4, at the
Washington State University
Coliseum Theater.

The Utah Symphony gave its
first concert in 1940, and since
then has grown from a relative-
ly unknown ensemble of 52
musicians to a nationwide sym-
phony with 85 musicians.

The orchestra has made five
international tours and travels
some 20,000 miles each year to

perform. The symphony ranks
third in the country in total per-
formances given by a major
symphony, presenting more
than 260 concerts every season.

During a recent visit to Lon-
don, a critic said about the Utah
Symphony, "By any standard
the Utah Symphony is a first
class ensemble. Make no
mistake, this is a great
orchestra."

Conductor and violinist
Joseph Silverstein is the Artistic
Director, selected from 163can-
didates for his post with the
Utah Symphony. Previously,
Silversein served as assistant
conductor of the Boston

1.I1:a~ Syria v iony 1
Symphony

Silverstein is recognized as
one of the foremost violinists to-

day, and received a Grammy
nomination for his recent Telarc
recording with the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra of Vivaldi's
"The Four Seasons." Silversein
will be the soloist for the Barber
Violin Concerto.

Charles Ketcham, associate
conductor, will lead the sym-
phony during Silverstein's per-
formance. Ketcham was among
the first to be chosen for the
E/on Arts Endowment conduc-
tor program. He has conducted

in Europe and Africa, as well as
such American orchestras as
the Pittsburgh, Dallas, St. Louis
Indianapolis, Denver - and
Portland symphonies.

Concert Master Andres
Cardenes holds the distinction
of being the top American prfze
winner in the 1982 Tchaikov-
sky International Violin com-
petition in Moscow. He was the
recipient of the Bronze Medal at
the 1980Sibelius International
Competition in Finland, the
highest prize ever awarded an
American.

Since 1980, Cardenes has

:rave s 1:o .'a ouse
been a cultural ambassador for
UNICEF, giving numerous
benefit concerts worldwide on
their behalf.

Tickets for the concert are $7
to $10 and are available at the
WSU Coliseum box office and
the information desk in the
University of Idaho Student
Union Building.

The performance will begin at
8 p.m.

For further information call
ASUI Productions at (208)
885-6484 of the WSU Coliseum
at (509) 335-1514.w

Jazz Fest, from page 7

musicians." Gulhaugen said."I'e been lucky enough to play
music that is commercially ac-
ceptable, with good musicians,
that's still a lot of fun."

Alt.hough Gulhaugen is good
at what he does, his income
could never support a family
nor could his musician's life
style. He's content to continue
as he does, making such
sacrifices for his trade as exten-
sive travel and exhausting
work.

"Travel is a hard part of living—it's hard on the body." He
said. "I can lose three to four
pounds just during a three hour
gig

"
Many people might ask,

"Then why would anyone want
to take such risk and work so
hard when there's not that
much of a reward'"

"Idid because... the reward is
playing."
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Tanis Michaels, who has
worked with jazz great Bob
Fosse, in films such as "All that
Jazz" and shows such as "Dan-
cin"'ill teach master classes
in beginning/intermediate and
intermediate/advanced jazz at
the University of Idaho on
Saturday, March 2, under the
sponsorship of the American
Festival Ballet.

The classes will be held in the
University of Idaho Women'
Physical Education Building

Room 212 and are open to the
public. Dance students from
throughout the Palouse and
Lewiston-Clarkston Valley are
invited to attend. The beginn-
ing/intermediate class will be
held from 12:30 to 2 p.m., and
the intermediate/advanced class
will be held from 2:30 to 4 p.m.
The cost for each class is $6.
Both classes can be taken for
$ 10.

Off-campus meet
set

Off-campus students can
meet with ASUI senators March
5 at the SUB Galena Room from
3:30 to 5 p.m.

Any other students who
would like to talk to the senators
are also welcome.

Tanis Michaels started his
career performing with Ann
Margret after completing his
B.F.A. degree in acting and
directing from the University of
Southern California. He took

part in the first national tour of
"Chicago" with Gwen Verdon
and Chita Rivera, and in the first
national and oriental tour of
"Dancin'", with Ann Rienking
and Sandhal Bergman.

His film credits include "Fun-
ny Lady", "Soylent Green" and
"All That Jazz." Tanis has
headed jazz departments, and
taught master classes in New
York City, Cannes, San Jose,
Los Angeles. Chicago and San
Diego.

Next season Michaels will be
setting one of his works, "Fresh
Air Four", for the Alvin Ailey
Dance Company of New York
City.

For information about the
classes call, 882-7554 or
882-2623.
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INDEPENDEI4 I SIUDY
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

Explore the ways China and Japan have approached
political and economic problems. This unique course
uses textbook, study g~ide, and audio cassettes
which feature interviews on current issues.
Eliminate scheduling conflicts and study this vital
area at your own pace.
Tuition, $131. Free textbook and cassettes to first 10
enrollees.

For information or registration contact Indepen-
dent Study, Van Doren 208, Washington State

- University, Pullman, WA 99164-5220,
800-556-0556, Ext. 2339.

MINSSIiSSISSIIIiS
THIS WEEK'S DEN SPECIAL

~ PITCHERS
—Buy oNE plTCIIER AT RHjUIAR pRICE

~ 5. fjET ONE FREE! I J Q
QOOD ANY DAY OF )QQQQ'nfl)f Q I

g Exp(«»-7-85 Open MOn-Sat 2 pm - 1 am >aIHSIIIIIIIIIIIIII:

.i..llew . Ccp'.en'. S >uw
Auc i1.ions

Auditions
March 19th Tuesday 7:00 pm
March 23rd Saturday 1:00 pm
Individual & Group Categories

Prizes in Both Categories
1st Prize $150
2nd Prize $100
3rd Prize $50

Show is April 13 (Parent's Weekend)
For Amateurs Only
For More Info Call

Kristy Misner 885-6686
Sign up at SUB Info Desk
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the $2,000'equest.
Sen. Chris Berg said Nightline

should make a greater effort to
raise funds. "I'e never seen
Nightline actively pursue rais-
ing money," he said.

"Nightline isn't an organiza-
tion we can just turn away ...
because they'e so important to
this community," he said.

But he added that the senate
should consider "what we'e do-
ing to our own organizations to
help an outside service."

Betsy Farman, a Nightlinc
volunteer, told the senate, "A
thousand dollars is great. but
$ 1,500 would be really great."

She said Nightline tried to gct
donations by sending notes to
Ul living groups. No . one
responded. she said.

Sen. David Dose said he may
write a resolution encouraging
living groups and service
organizations on campus io con-
tribute to Nightline.

In other business, the senate
fiisc»seed hut did nol acf on a
hill that would give thc ASUI
Communication Board the
power to act as the broadcast
;tgcncy f'r KUOI and the
publisher of the Argonaut and
the Gem of tftc AIounfains.

The bill was sent. back to com-
mittee for further study.

Dttring.ihc senate 'meeting,
Board Chairman Kurt I.aven
said the bill would make the
board —rather than thc ASUI
Senate —responsible in libel
suits brought agains't the
Argonaut. It would also give the
hoard more power over the
business policy and content of
lhc student newspaper, hc said.

"It doesn't give us lots more
power than we have now, but it
does give us a little bit," he said.

For example, Lavcn said,
under current rules, the board
can check inl.o the Argonattt's
policy regardirlg the cartoons it
publishes only if the senate
presents petitions to lhe board.

If the bill were passed, the
board "could tell them to get rid
of'the cartoon" without the peti-
tio'ns, he said.

ASIJI President Jane Freund
said she thinks the board, rather
than the senate, is the "ideal
group" to be publisher of'he
Argonaut "since they have peo-
ple with communications
experience."

Lindberg also supported the
bill. He said it defines the
powers of the board and also
"builds in a safety factor" that
gives the board more control
over the Argonaut editor.
"(Now) the edit.or has total
power to decide how the paper's
run," he said.

If the board abused its power
over the editor, the senate could
step in, he said.

Scn. Holly Rickett, a former
Argonaut reporter, said, "Idon'
like this bill at all." She said she
hates to give any governing
body more power over a
newspaper.

See ASU/, page 14.

RAOdeS, from page l.

admisssions system are
"generally a bit more agressive
and self-motivated" and thus
tend to compete and inspire
each other —meaning that they
are more likely to pursue a
Rhodes scholarship; "The
negative is not having the en-
vironment that stimulates
creativi':," he 'said. Moscow
also dues not offer the oppor-
tunities for social service, an im-
portant judging criterion, that
an urban center can, said
Hackman.

Despite the drawbacks,
Hackmann asserts that "there
are qualified students on cam-
pus —it's just.a matter of iden-
tifying them."

Hackmann solicits applicants
primarily in three ways:
through public notices, directly
contacting students with high
GPAs after viewing a printout

of'he

entire student bodv's
grades, and lhrough faculty rec-
comendations. Thc last,
Hackmann says, is the most
valuable and the most neglected
potential source.

"The faculty have not been
going out of their way to en-
courage the righl. people to app-
lv," he said.

Henberg agreed that ignor-
nance is probably keeping some
exceptional students from
applying."A lot of the good engineers
have never found out about the

program," he said regretfully.
Both Henberg and Hackmann

hope the University's new
Honors program, initiated in
1982, will induce more students
to pursue the scholarships and
also help eliminate a common
weakness among candidates-
the lack of diversity in academic
studies.

"If you'e a chemical
engineeer, you'e usually not in-
terested in taking
Shakespeare," said Hackmann.

He explained that, the recent
trend toward very specialized
fields of'tudies has reinforced
the norm that the majority of
the Rhodes scholars are liberal
arts majors. As all of the ap-
plicants are outstanding in their
respective fields, the commit-
tees must look for those
students who also have a
diverse academic background to
differentiate between the
candidates.

"We had a biology major who
was just outstanding, but she
was a little weak outside of her
DNA interests," illustrated
Hackmann.

Henberg speculated that the
UI produced so many Rhodes
Scholars early in the century
because of the efforts of a
classical language teacher. Dur-
ing I.hat time, Greek and Latin
were entrance requirements at
Oxford, and were requirements
that had to be met before enroll-
ment as a Rhodes Scholar was
off'icial. This,wnuid have in-

'.K,QRTs CLUB

114 EAST 5th STREET
882-9918

THE BEST FOR LESS
WATCH FOR COUPONS

TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

fluenced the selection commit-
tee to choose candidates with a
strong grounding in the classics.

"They must have had
somebody who w'as doing a
good job of preparing them,"
Henberg said.

Even today, official standing
as a Rhodes scholar, who is free
to study any subject of his
choice, is cbntingent upon ac-
ceptance at one of the school's
many colleges. This is usually
only a perfunctory act, said
Henberg, and the colleges no
longer require language
knowledge.

Besides prestige, the scholar-
ship. offers two or three years of
paid educational costs, an am-
ple living stipend, travel costs,
and is renewable for a third
year.

Anyone interested in breaking
the UI's dry spell should speak
to Professor Hackmann in Room
311C of the Administration

. Building.
"I am certain that we have

some people who are quite
capable of winning,"
Hackmann stressed, "and they
don't have to be supermen or
superworrien."

Credit, from page 3.

an intensive workshop for
"brushing up" their skills.

He said the college of educa-
tion has made special courses
designed especially for return-

ing teachers for 4- and 6-week
sessions and that sometimes
these classes overlap for a cou-
ple weeks, giving the student an
"overload" of credits.

They must then petition,
which involves a $5 fee and a
waiting time. This is a cumber-
some process. Eder said, and
may cause some of these
teachers to go elsewhere.

However, Charles R. Stratton,
a representative of the Universi-
ty Curriculum Committee, said .
these teachers constitute only a
small minority now and that the
current rule should be kept.

He said that 80 percent of
those enrolled in last year'
summer school had been
registered here the previous
semester.

Al J, Lingg, vice chairman of
Faculty Council, said, "These
people know what they are up
against in summer school. If
they can handle it, why not let
them?"

Roger Wallins, assistant dean
of the graduate school, said that
the graduate dean's office tries
to dissuade students from tak-
ing an overload.

Hc said that 10credits during
the summer session is
equivalent to 20 credits in the
regular session.

He said the goal for the stu-
dent is not to take as many .

credits as possible, but to
"savor" those that he does have
by having the time to go to
seminars and to do background
work;
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By Douglas Jones
Staff Writer

Somehow, in the festivites of
Mardi Gras and Greek Little
Sister rush last weekend, many
people missed the opening of
Brian Friel's Translations.

Although this weekend may
also be busy with the Jazz
Festival, you owe it to yourself
(and a friend) to see this striking
production.

Last Friday evening. before a
smaller audience than it deserv-
ed, this play opened eyes and
ears to the life of an Irish com-
munii.y in 1833. I loved it.

Brian Friel's writing is color-
ful, lively and rich in meaning
and depth. Translations'irst
and second acts are permeated

r

/

with the action. romance, and
charaterization of the great
dramas. The third act, although
striking in characterization and
action, lacked a structural
climax and hence floundered a
bit.

. The characters in the play
were portrayed as benevolent
people caught in the friction bet-
ween two great forces: Ireland
with the gravity of its culture,
history, and mythology,
resisting the momentum of
England to move the Gaelic
culture into the nineteeth
century.

The title Translations takes
on many levels of meaning in
the plays. The romantic lovers
seek to translate their feelings to
each other without the benefit of
common language. The Irish

people either seek or refuse to
seek ways to translate their
culture into the mainstream of
human history in the 1800's.

The set, designed by
Brockman. illustrates the
relatively carefree life of the
Celtic characters and its con-
trast with the British lifestyle.
The set is a barn that is alsoused
as a school (a thing that is in
violation of English law.)

The script likely offerred a
variety of interpretations and it
is to director Forrest

Sears'redit

that he chose to place
every character's best and most
human characteristic in the
forefront. The audience is
drawn to all the characters,
even Captain Lancey (played by
Charles Miller) and Doalty Dan-
doalty (played by Louis
Sumrall), who both are in-
dicative of the violent aspects of
each culture.

Shelley Olson'erformance as
Maire, and Russel Leatherman
as Lt. Yolland conveyed the
magic and passion of romance

in a situation of tender
frustration.

Russell Leal.herman's excep-
tional showing as the British of-
ficer becomes more remarkable
when one considers that this is
his first appearence on the UI
stage.

Also, as would be expected
from a theater staff member,
Dan Cochren's performance as
Owen was nothing short of pro-
fessional. (Cochren is also the
technical director.)

All the roles areprofessionaly
filled, from Lori White's mime-
like role ofSarah to Randy Ritz's
role of Manus. Several perfor-
mances came alive; Shelley
Olson's as Maire, Louis
Sumrall's as Doalty, Dan
Cochren's and . Russell
Leatherman.

'1'he play is new, universal
and one that I am sure we'l be
hearing from again.

Translations continues at the
.Hartung Theater March 1,2 and
3. Performances start at 8 p.m.
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ay successI.'u y oo <s a1: cu 1:ures UI salutes Bach
UI music students will pay

tribute to the 300th annider-
sary of Johann Sebastian
Bach's birth in a musical con-
vocation at 2:30 p.m., on
Thursday, March 7 in the
Music School Recital Hall.
The program will include a
varied menu of Bach's com-
positions for different in-
strumental and vocal media.

There will be chorale
preludes played by David In-
gram, an alto aria from Can-
tata 94, sung by Lisa Willson
with Kristina Syverson, flute
and Susan Billin, organ; Trio
Sonataa. in C Major perform-
ed by Rhonda Larson, flute,
Jefferson Schoepflin, violin,
Susan Billin, harpsichord;
and the "Brandenburg" Con-
certo No. 4 for violin
(Schoepflin), two flutes
(Syverson, Larson), strings
and continuo.

Students are invited. to
come to this spring salute to
the works of one of history's
finest composers.
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A new convenient location
in downtown Moscow for
fresh flowers from your

floral specialists

Pick up a rose or carnation to
wish your friends luck in

Jazz Festival this weekend

Two great locations
Lande's University Floral

Palouse Empire Mall
8SR-8581

Lande's "Jr"
Moscow Professional Center
619 S. PVashington, MoscoIv
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FLICKS
Choose Ate(R) —Micro Cinema
—7 & 9:15p.m., through Satur-
day, 3/2.
Beverly Hills Cop (R) —Univer-

sity 4 —4:45 —7 p.m.
I Last Tango in Paris —CUB

Auditorium (Pullman) —7 and

!
9:30 p.m., through Saturday,
3/2.
The Falcon and the
Snowman(R) —University 4—
4:30, 7 & 9.30 p.m.
—SUB/Borah Theater

A Passage to India (PG)—
University 4 9 p.m.
The Killing Fields (R)' Univer-
sity 4 —4 45 & 7 p m.
Witness(R) —University 4—
4:15 7:15 9:15p.m. only

.:,a-' Flamingo Kid (PG-13) —Old
Post Office (Pullman) —9 p.m.
Missing in Action (R) —Ken-
worthy —7 & 9 p.m.
Children of Paradise —Mic;o
Cinema —7:30 p.m. only.
Starts Sunday 3/3

Vision Quest (R) —Nuart,
7:15 — . 9:00 p.m.
The. Sure Thing (PG-13) —Cor-
dova (Pullman) —7:15& 9 p.m.
The Breakfast Club,!R) —Au-
dian (Pullman) —7 & 9:15p.m.
The Brothers Karamazov-
CUB Auditorium (Pullman) —7
p.m., Sunday, 3/3.
Soldiers Story (PG) —Old Post
Office (Pullman) —9 p.m.
The Terminator (R) —Micro
Cinema —Midnight, through
Saturday, 3/2.

NIGHT MUSIC
The Capricorn —Country
Western - music with Gene
Travis Country starting at 9
p.m. Friday and Saturday.
Garden Lounge —Progressive
Jazz every Wednesday at 9 p.m
Murdoc's — Music with
Foreplay, Friday and Saturday
at 8:30 p.m.
Scoreboard Lounge —Music
with Modern Dance, Friday and
Saturday at 9:30

No-Name Tavern —Music with
Lexicon Friday and Saturday
night music starts at 9 p.m.

Chameleon —March 7, Bindy
Bowler at 8 p.m. $2 admission.
New Wave Music every Friday
and Saturday night.

THINGS OF
INTEREST

Sunday, March 3, the Moscow
Renaissance Fair organizing
committee is having a planning
party at Jeanne Wood's pottery
studio in Joel seven miles east
of Moscow. The deadline for arts
and crafts exhibitors is April 1,
Call'- Jeanne at 882-1.135 or
write Box 8848 in Moscow for
details'. Volunteers and enter-
tainers are all asked to call and
get ready for this year's fair May
4 and 5 in. East City Park.

Translations continues at the
Hartung Theater. March 1, 2, 3,
at 8 p.m.

alouse: Dr. Arthur B.Sachs
E. 337 Main, Pullman

(509) 33.4-3300-

The Optical Corner of the P
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'„ntertainment spotliaIht C,ampus calen
Sunday, March 3

Native American Night will
be presented at the Campus
Christian Center at 5 p.m.
Food will be served at 5 p.m,,
a video on the L'ubicon Lake
Indian Project at 5:30,follow-
ed by a discuqsion at 6. The
meeting will adjourn at 6:30.

The Canterbury Club will
meet at 7:30p.m. at the Cam-
pus Christian 'enter to
discuss the 'uture club
meetings. Open to the

public.'or

Episcopal . students.
Monday, March 4

The. UI Juggling Club
meets at 7 p.m. in the Kibble
Dome every Monday.
Tuesday, March 5 '

French conversational
'roupmeets every Tuesday

at 12:30p.m. in Admin. 316.
Anyone interested is invited .

and all levels of ability are
welcome.

'fhere will be a
Bact.Biochem. seminar en-
titled "Baculovirus-Mediated
Expression of

Bacterial'enes

in Diptean and Mam-
malian Cells." Speaker will
be Luis F.Carbonell. The talk
meets in rm. 104 .UCC at:
12:30p.m.
Wednesday, March 6

The German "Kaf-
feeklatsch" will take place at
4 p.n1. in room 316of the Ad-
min. Building.
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Ixiteg rated Amplifiers

LIST

Technics 50-070?
90 watts/channel
Technics 50-V9 $650
120 watts/channel

NOW
$275
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Technics SB-F3 $370/pr '190/pr
EP1100 $250/pr '150/pr
3-D Acoustic Legend $385/pr '230/pr 9 I[
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LIST NOW

$250 $155
$330 cl80
$120 '70
$170 '100

G—

. Technics SL-6
Technics SL-DLl
JVC LA-10
JVC LA-31
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Precision Haircuts & Styling

for guys & gals

+Pl BDC3C3
HIGH TECH PERM COMPUTER SYSTEM

Everything you'e ever wanted in a perm is here!

INIODUCTORY.
oFFrRi . OOINllhlll

9995
(long hair extra)

A $29.95 Value!

No other discounts apply.

'ncludes cut, styling and
written guarantee.

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED

Come in for your
FREE perm analysis.

tile

(ERS OF PURE FASHION

PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL 882-6633

OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5

PALOUSE EMPIRE
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Film is entertaining, sure thing
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On college break, Gib gohn Cusack) omd Alison IDaphne Zuniga) share
a crosscountry journey to Los Angeles in Embassy Pictures'oman-
tic comedy, The Sure Thing.

By Lewis Day
Editor

A "sure thing,". or so the film
of the same name assures us, is
free, unattached, relaxed, non-
committal sex. And, as the
movie goes on to point out,
there really is no such thing.

The Sure Thing, is the rather
simple story of the age old
Hollywood favorite —boy meets
girl/girl 'eets boy. Without
much pretense The Sure Thing
talks frankly, although with
some humor, at the complete
silliness which can result when
two people irom different ex-
istences are thrown together.
Director Rob Reiner (This is
Spinal Tap) has put together a
production which is boisterous
while maintaining a sense of
reality; the film is silly enough
to appeal to college audiences
but has, at the same time, an in-
tuitive grasp of what post-
puberty —the college years-
is all about.

Daphne Zuniga stars as
Alison, a freshman at "a small
northeastern college," the usual
euphemism for upper 'middle
class affluence. Alison is por-
trayed as heing a bit shy, with'

tough defensive exterior
which keeps her from doing
much that is impulsive or out

of'orm.Her life mapped out for
the next 20@ears, Alison is pur-
posed to a future which contains
affluence, a law career and
bassett hounds. Alison, in other
words, is a bit of a bore.

Alison's foil in The Sure
Thing is Gib, played by John
Cusack. Gib is everything
Alison is not —jocular, im-
pulsive, silly and more than a

little overbearing. Gib's defen-
sive motto seems to be, "keep
'em laughing and they won't see
how insecure you are." Gib is,
in short, somewhat of a jerk.

It does not take a genius to see
how much Alison and Gib have
in common. Not much. Of
course —otherwise there would
be no movie —Gib and Alison
are thrown together. They are in
the same English class, they
wind up crossing the country
together and they develop a
deep antipathy for one another.
Must be true love, right?

Alison has to travel to Los
Angeles to spend the Christmas
holidays with her boyfriend, a
colorless slug named Joel ...or
Jeff ...or Jerry ...or something.
Gib, on the ot.her hand, sets out
to meet a "sure thing" a friend
has set up for him. He is promis-
ed little more than a lump of
willing flesh —sex without any
conditions. The "object" —and
that is how she's portrayed
throughout. the film —is a
lithesome tanned blonde who
exudes the typical eroticism of
Hollywood dreams. Gib is out to
get a "sure thing."

The balance of Thr Sure
Ihing follows Alison and Gib
across t.he country as i.hey en-
dure ridiculous situations and
encounter people who are even
stranger than they are. Piercing-
ly funny moments are sand-
wiched between very clear
scenes in which the two really

begin to know —and appreciate -,—each other.
Reiner's use of comic situa-

tions to drive home points about
blossoming romance downplay
the "seriousness" of the situa-
tions. Love, while the earnest
stuff the future is made of, is
treated without the overwhelm- "
ing defference which often
makes supposed love stories
reek with phoniness. Keeping
things in balance, however, The
Sure Thing treats the emotions
of these youngsters with
respect. The result is a film
which laughs at itself while—
maintaining a grip on thc very
real emotions and trials these
kids must go through. Tbc Surr
Thing makes a masteriul mix
between truth and I'iction, thc
result being —as we all suspect—that the two are not so dif-, L

ferent aft.er all.
While 'not particularly

outstanding in terms of acting
as such —or writing. or

edit.ing. The Sur«Thing is «n
enjoyable lilm. You have thc
feeling t.hat's precisely what
Reiner was striving for. And, in ce ~t
a season divided between iti-

sinccrc skin flicks and very
sobering dramas, a little fun is
exactly what is in order. It is, it>

effect, a "sure thing."
Thc Sure Thing, uias

presented as a sneak preview I
last night by Kodak. It is cttr- '- "'$

rcntly shoiving ai PUilman'r
Cordova Theater.

The Classic Look

This Spring 8'reak wherever
you go look your BEST

Come in today for your
FREE makeover.

TINE IINIWERSITV OF IDAHO
BOOKSTORE WILL BE OPEN

SATllRDAV, MARCH 2nd
from

9:OO amia I:OO pm

Hring in this ad and receive
Ioo/Q off your make-up

purchase or color analysis.

MERLE NORMAN
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Beautifully you...
Palouse Empire Mall

The Idaho State Intercollegiate Legislature
will be having an informational meeting
Monday, March 4, 1985 at 7:00 pm

in the Borah Theatre

i IpA H

TATE

NTERCOLLEGIATE

i'GISLATURE

For More Information
Contact- John Farkas
or Banden McAllister

at 885-6901
'r

882-9870

Do You Care About The Well
Being Of The State Of Idaho?

Free Advice
Lecture Notes

Eielps

Acct. 201
Acct. 202
Bio. 201

~em. 103
Chem. 111
Econ. 151
Econ. 152
Geom. 100
Geol. 101-
Mvth 212
Phil.

101'hvsics 210
Phvsics 211
Psvch'205
Pysch 210

Linville
Clark. Thompson
Cloud
Juve
Garrard
Sondev
Lvman, Wenders
Morris
Bush
Perraud
Gier. Smaman
Raiu
Johnston
Barnes
McNeil

The helpful supplement

Kith Spring 5renk and Piidterms near.
don't Iet taking notes slow you down
ASOI Lecture Notes $9 grd Floor SO~
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foresees them working extra
hard. The opposition will pro-
bably be "excited if they don'
see Raese in the lineup."

This does not mean that
Idaho will be any weaker even
though Raese is on the bench.
She is matched in game-high
points by Westerwelle at 28 and
more than half of the starting
squad has shot over 20 in any
one game.

If the Vandals do get into a
position requiring Raese, she is
still available from the sidelines.
Dobratz described the lineup-
change as presenting "really no
problem."

She said the key to the Weber
game will be to "get the game.
running" and this she will be
able to do by the insertion of
McGrew who, along with star-
t.ing guard Robin Behrens, is
known for quickness on the
playing court.

Following their match-up
with the Wildcats at Ogden,
Utan, the Vandals will take a
short trip north to Pocatello
where they'l face off against the
Bengals, a team that has never
defeated the Idaho women.

The only way the Bengals can
hope to have a chance at mak-
ing the MWC playoffs will be to
defeat both Eastern Washington
and Idaho. "We'l know if they
have a chance," Dobratz said.

The Bengals are the biggest
team Idaho faces in the MWC,
even "taller than us," Dobratz
said. "Offensively we'l do fine."

Following the roadtrip Idaho
will return home to host the
MWC playoffs here in Moscow.

The Vandals earned the right
io host the event after locking a

By Mike Long
Staff Writer

The very sucessful Idaho
women's basketball team will

finish regular conference play
tonight and tomorrow as they
go up against the Weber State
Wildcats and the Bengals of
Idaho State.

This will be the second time
that Idaho has faced the two
teams. The Vandals have pro-
ven themselves to be ac-
complished kitty tamers after
defeating both Weber and Idaho
State, 87-67 and 102-61 respec-
tively, this season

Head Coach Pat Dobratz does
not. expect a strong challenge
from either team since Weber
appears to have locked up the
fourth position in the Mountain
West Conference standings with
a 5-7 record.

The start.ing lineup will be a
litt.le difierent as the Vandals hit
the road. All-American canidate
Mary Raese is sui'fering I'rom a
sore foot caused by a stress frac-
ture and will not be starting as
center for her team.

Instead, the other half of the
"Twin Marys," Mary

11'as
vieiv I
C11r- ': "'

lan 's Wcstcrwelle, will step into her
place and starting guard Paula
Getty will take Westerwelle's
starting forward position.

Getty will be replaced in the
guard position by Netra
McGrew, who was a regular
starter in last year's lineup.
Dobratz says the team will have
to "play extremely hard to
make up the point difference."

She feels her team may have
relaxed before the loss of Raesc
to the bench, but now Dobratz
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Vandal Paula Getty puts up a jumper in Idaho's triumph over Boise State last weekend.

Argonaut Photo by Tim Frates

Dobratz said the location oi
the first round playoffs in the
NCAA and the teams competing
will be announced Sunday mor.
nmg, March 10 at 11 a.m.

Eagles of Eastern Washington
or the University of Montana
Grizzlies, last year's conference
champs.

firm grip on the top position in

their conference by defeating
Portland State and Boise State
in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome last
weekend.

In the first playoff game, they
will go up against Weber State
once more, if the Wildcats con-
tinue to hold their grip on the
fourth position in the
conference.

Depending on the outcome of

the first two games, the Vandals
will then take on either the

According to Dobratz, the
Vandals need the two wins this
weekend to buy insurance
against disaster in the playoffs.
Should the Vandals secure
these two wins, but fail to secure
the top of the MWC, they will
have a chance at an at-large-
berth to the NCAA playoffs.

The Vandals have slipped oui
of the tie for the 20th position or.
the AP poll even, though they
defeated their last two op.
ponents. As of last week, Idahc
was also ranked 17th in the
USA Today(CNN poll and 19tl
in the UPI poll.
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Over 150 different titles
priced as low as Sl1.99
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Popular and Classical selections including

Pink Floyd, Jean Michel Jarre, Bach, Copland,

Windham Hill and all your Beethoven favorites!

Bring This Ad In And Receive

$3 Off Your Purchase of

Any Five Compact Discs

(offer expires March 9, 1985)
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A Day.
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Quality Audio Sales and Service Orofino

NW 104 Stadium Way Hours: Mon - Sat l25 Mich. Ave
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Grocer1es

Seer and Wine
Weekly Beer Specials
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E Gas
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By Lance L'ivy
Staff Write'r

ing to Caldwell with 23 players.
The team's first match in the

college union will be March 9th
magainst Simon Fraser Universi-

ty in: Burnaby, British Colom-
bia. Idaho is competing for a
spot in the Pacific Coast Col-
legiate Championship to be held
April 27 and 28 in Seattle. This
tournament will feature eight
teams from the coast region
(California, Utah, Arizona,
Oregon, Washington and
!daho), and the winner will ad-
vance to the NCAA Collegiate
Finals. In order for Idaho to
move into the coast tourney,
they must finish in the top two
in the Pacific Northwest.

Based on past seasons, Idaho
has a good chance. Currently
ranked third behind Oregon
State and Washington State,
Idaho has inany veterans r'etlir-

ning from injuries.
Aside from Simon Fraser,

Idaho will also play Oregon
State, Oregon, W.S.U., Gonzaga
and Eastern Washington in col-
legiate matches, and will co-
host the WSU-UI All College
Tourney in Pullman April 13
and 14. The club's first home
match is March 23 against the
Missoula Maggots.

12.9 average.
One of the top free throw aces

in the nation, Hagan is current-
ly first in the 'Sky with a .931
percentage. He is also secpnd in
three point goals with a .484
percentage.

Weber's 8-4 Big Sky record e
only trails Reno's 10-3and Mon-

Center Brett Olivier leads the
BenIrals on the boards with'a 6.7
'amverage" and'point guard Mike
Graefe leads the team Iri assists
with a 3.5 average.

The Vandals took the first bat-
tle between the in-state rivals
95-69 earlier this year -in
Moscow.

The University of Idaho Rugby
'Club;opens its Spring season
this weekend in Caldwell Satur-
day with two matches. Idaho
will play the Snake River
Snakes and their second side,
Indian Creek.

The Idaho Ruggers, starting
their third season of play in the
Pacific Northwest College
Rugby Union, face perhaps the
strongest team in Idaho when
playing the Snakes. As a senior
mens side, the Snake River
orgaqization has been con-
sistently strong in the Pacific
Northwest club standings. Most
of the Snake River players have
been together for five or six
years, so they play well as a
team. But Idaho Captain Deeder
Petersen looks toward this
weekend with optimism.

"This weekend is basically a
warm up for us," said Petersen.
"Even though we have never
beaten the Snakes, we'e had
some close games. We are
bringing down a strong side, so
we have a good chance,"
Petersen said. It will be the
Snakes first competition of the
season as well. Idaho is travel-

By Greg Kilmer,
Sports Editor

The University of Idaho
basketball team faces their final

two Big Sky league contests as
they travel to Pocatello tonight
to take on Idaho State and
tangle with the 'Weber State
Wildcats Saturday in Ogden.

Idaho could sneak out of the
BSC cellar if they could knock
off ISU and upset Weber State.
The Bengals are currently two
games up on the Vandals in con-
ference standings. The Benfrals
must also drop Saturday's con-

test against Boise State.
. Idaho State, the UI's only
league win this year, like the
Vandals are coming off three
straight Big Sky losses. The
Bengals are currently 3-9 in

league and 11-17 overall.
The Bengals are led by senior

guard Nelson Peterson, the BSC
second leading scorer. Peter-
son's 18.3 average is joined in
double figures by teammates
Dorm Holston's 14.5 and Chris
Blocker's 10 pt average.

Bmslm ~lmmmmmmum l
Saturday brings the Vandals

into Ogden to take on Weber
State, still in contention for the
Big Sky crown.

Weber is led by senior Shawn
Campbell's 15.8 scoring clip,
currently tied for fourth in
conference.

Campbell is backed up by
fellow seniors Randy Worster's
13.7average and Kent Hagan's

tana's 9-4. This weekends con-
tests will determine who will go
into the Coors Light Big Sky
Conference Post season toi mey
as the Number one seed.

Weber took the first contest
from Idaho 94-82 in Moscow.

Idaho will be without the ser-
vices of sophomore Ulf Spears
once agaiii this weekend.

A bone scan revealed Spear's
foot injury is a stress I'racture.
Idaho coach Bill Trumbo re-

mains optimistic that Spears
might be able to play when the
Vandals travel to Boise the
following week for the Big Sky
play-offs.

This weekend's Big Sky con-
tests will determine the seeds
for the upcoming post-season
tourney. All eight teams will

compete with number one play-

ing number eight and so on.
The single elimination

tourney starts Thursday, March
7 and ends March 9.The winner
receives an automatic bid to the
NCAA championships.
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She pointed out. that as t hc

rules are currently wriltcn, the
edit.or's actions are cht clccd by
Section 12.Boi thc board's rules
and regulations. Section 12.H
allows lhc cdilor lo make
business and cdttonal policy jor
the paper "subject io review by
l.he board." Riclcet.t said shc
likes that wording.

Scn. Rich Kuck also opposed
the bill. "I think wc need to

define what powers we'e going
to grant the publisher of the
Argonaut," he said.

Sen. Kclli Kast said thc senal.c
should not "pass the buck ol

responsibility
She said senators have more

contact with thc students than
do the members of the board.
"We know what thc students
want," she said.
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Vandals prepare for final two
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This spring break, if you and your friends are
thinking about heading to the slopes, the beach or
just home for a visit, Greyhound eau take yuu there.
For only $99or less, round trip.

just show us your college student I.D.card
when you purchase your Greyhound ticket.
Your ticket will then be goodfor travel for 15

days from the date of purchase.
So this spring break, get a real break. Go any-

where Greyhound goes for $99or less.
For more information, call Greyhound.

Must present a valid college student f.n. card upon purcfnse. No other discounts

apply. Tickets are nonfransferahfe and good for travel on Greyhound tines, Inc.,
and other parficipafingcarriers. Cerlainrestridions apply. Offer effedive
2-I 5-85.Offer fir nile. Not valid in Canada.

&%sf:Nk&~P>k&"'"'tahe'"~~'O

GREYHOUND
Alai leavethe driving tous. m su.

Call for information 882-5521

Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes. qufn, based on Rodolfo Gon
zales'oem "Yo Soy Joaq,uin
will show on Monday, March 4

Rffig, in French with subtities,
is the third film. Set to run
Tuesday, March 5, Rfffff ha
been described as one of the
finest comedic films of all time.

Luis Bunuel's The Exter-
minating Angel plays Wednes-

day, March 6. The director of

Andalusian Dog, Bunuel has
been acclaimed as one of the
greatest filmmakers of all time.

Closing out the week will be a
slide show about Guatemala on

Thursday, March 7, by Jim
Schmid.

All of the events of the foreign
language week are free and
open to the public.
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ISy Lance Levy
Staff Writer

During its 12 years of service
to the school and the communi-
ty, the University of Idaho Out-
door Program has taken on
some major challenges. This.
spring the Outdoor Program will
undertake its biggest challenge
ever when members of an ex-
pedition try to reach the summit
of the highest peak oq the North
American continent:
20,320-foot Mount McKinley.

Ten University'f Idaho.af-
filiates (students, faculty and
staffl will take part in the ex-
pedition. And although many
people reach the summit of
McKinley each year, this expedi-
tion is unique in that the group
is going independently and self-
guided, said Mike Beiser, Out-
door Program director and ex-
pedition leader. Beiser describ-
ed the expedition as an effort by
"everyman," because many
members have no previous
climbing experience and the op-
portunity was available to
anyone who wanted to make the
commitment.

Making the commitment
along with Beiser are Mike Burr,
Dan Davidson, Ann. Ford,
Lawton Fox, Paul Frankel, Tom
Lopez, Dave Kimes, Kendall
O'Loughlin and Craig Thomas.
Ages of the participants range
from 22 to 41.

Beiser, who has climbed
worldwide and has reached the
summit of Denali (the Indian
name for the peak) once before,
said that such a climb will re-
quire physical strength and en-
durance. But most important is
the personal commitment,
motivation, determination and
team work necessary to enable
them to reach the'summit.

Aside from these aspects, the
mountain itself will also create
problems. Located in the Alaska
Range in Denali National, Park,
McKinley rises from nearly sea
level to its elevation of 20,320
feet, which gives it a higher gain
in elevation than .Mount
Everest. In addition, the peak is
located at 35 degrees of latitude
farther north than Everest, and
less than 200 miles south of the
Arctic Circle. Temperatures of
40 degrees below zero combine
with 80 to 100 mile winds to
make this one of the harshest
climates on earth.

The group started organizing
for the climb a year ago, and ac-
cording to Beiser, this is one of
the most difficult tasks. Includ-
ed in organization are the
chores of selecting and buying
equipment and food, arranging
transportation and finding the
the people to make the trip.
Beiser said there are three
groups working on logistics,
transportation and food
preparation.

The team will leave May 13
and will fly to Talkeetna,
Alaska. From there they will fly
by ski-plane to the Cahiltna
Glacier at the 7000 foot level
and there they will set up their
first of seven camps. The Idaho
mountaineers will follow what
Beiser called the standard route
up the mouritain, the West But-
tress. Another unique feature of
the climb is that they will use an
Alpine style of camping, in
which each camp will be pick-
ed up and moved as they pro-
gress, as opposed to an Expedi-
tion style, where camps are
placed permanently during
a trip. By using the alpline style,
the group will not have to spend
as much money on equipment,
and will not have to pack as
much equipment.
;-:.,"We won't be able to fall back
on the security of our last

-~e'amp," said Beiser. As far as
the weather is concerned, the
group has chosen one of the
better times to attempt the
summit. Although it can always
be harsh and unpredictable,
Beiser said their chances are
good that it will be stable
weather during this time, and
that Mckinley gets most of its
snowfall during the months of
August and September.

The team members are train-
ing on their own to prepare
physically for the climb. One of
them, Kendall O'Loughlin, said

he has been running and cycl-
ing 25 miles a week, and has
even spent some nights in his
tent testing gear and clothing.
The team is indeed taking this
seriously.

.Equipment for the expedition
falls into two categories, that for
the group as a whole, such as
climbing ropes, tents, cooking
stoves,etc., and personal items
like sleeping bags, clothing,
boots and climbing tools. Since
the expedition is self funded,
many members are making
quite a financial commitment.
The total cost of equipment will
amount to around $13,000, an'd
all group equipment purchased
will be donated to the Outdoor
Program after the trip for future
educational use.

The other area of organization
is planning meals for,ten
hungry climbers for 20 days on
the mountain. Beiser said each
climber will try to consume
4000 calories a day and in
preparation, lhey will look for
foods that are light in weight,
high in carbohydrates and high
in calories. "We'l be eating a lot
of pasta," Beiser said.

Another major part of
organizing is fund raising. The
group is currently applying for
sponsorship from companies
that could supply equipment,
and they are selling T-shirts
with the expedition logo. Shirts

are on sale for 88.00and can be
purchased at the Outdoor
Program.

Beiser is also trying to get a
communications network set up
to provide radio coverage to
local stations during the
expedition.

Three weeks before leaving
for Alaska, the team will par-
ticipate in what Beiser called a
"shakedown" climb. They will
travel to either Mount Hooa or
Mount Ranier to test their skills
and equipment, and this could,
provide some members ivith the
only real climbing experience
they will get before setting foot
from the Cahiltna Glacier.

When considering all the bar-
riers that stand between these
ten individuals and the summit
of Mount McKinley, Beiser
stressed that the most impor-
tant one is to be able to work
together as a team.

"Commitment and motiva-
tion from each climber is essen-
tial, but group dynamics is the
key," he said.

With all the hard work and
preparation that is going into
this challenge, it appears that it
will pay off and the 1985 UI
Mckinley Expedition will attain
its goal.
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Take a break
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Living Group Social Chairman
Are you running out of

ideas for functions?

The Underground has group

party rates on all games

and offer a variety of
catered. refreshments all

for one terrific price!

Party Time? Check it out

L tan ~ ~ tQ g~ III~i,~~
Your Solution For Funl

Special bowling rate - $3.90 per hour

885-7940 SI.JB Basement
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TJ's Designer Dinners Let You Create Your Own I

I Culinary Masterpiece. Select from a Variety of Salads, I

Vegetables, Desserts and Meat Entrees for just $7.77.
I

Designer Dinners are Available 24 Hours a Day Only at...
I

U U IIIVI|RIITY'INN—
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Brunch set
The Mountain West Athletic

Conference and the University
of Idaho will sponsor a brunch
March 8 for the MWAC Cham-
pionships March 8 and 9.

Attending will be the top four
finishers in league, the Univer-
sity of Idaho; Eastern
Washington, the University of
Montana and the undetermined
fourth place finisher.

Dr. Richard Gibb will
welcome the four schools and all
coaches and players will be
introduced.

The brunch is set for 9:15at
the University Room at the
University Inn Best Western.

Tickets are on sale at the Kib-
bie Dome ticket office for $5.50.
Everyone is welcome.

Swimmers qualify

The'niversity of Idaho swim
teams wrapped up the season
Saturday at the Pacific West
Swimming and Diving Cham-
pionships in Seattle.

In'the ll-team field, the UI
women placed seventh overall.
However, several swimmers
qualified for, Division II Na-
tionals to be held next month.

Tonya Nofziger qualified in.
the 50 freesty'le with a time of
24.78, while Charene Mitchell
turned in a qualifing time of
4:45.72in the 400 freestyle. The
women also qualified in the 200

freestyle relay (1:41.52) with

.Tracy Thomas, Tracy Zimmer,
Nofziger and Mitchell and the
400 freestyle relay (3:41.29)
with Kim Warren, Zimmer. Nof-
ziger and Mitchell.

The Idaho men finished fifth
out of a eight team field and
were led by freshman David
Zimmerman and Gavin Hollis.
Zimmerman took a first in the
500 freestyle with a time of
4:40.89 while Hollis took the
200 butterfly with a time of
1:54.72.
- In addition, the team of Ross
Johnson, Chad Bray, Hollis and
Zimmerman broke the school
record in the 400 freestyle relay
with a time of 3;13.72,eclipsing
the old record of3:15.1set back
in 1975. U

Loveall golden

P

Cal Loveall, former Universi-
ty of Idaho defensive back, has
signed with the Denver Gold of
the United States Football
League.

Loveall, a 174 pound senior
from Kennewick, Wash., was
the 51st player selected in the
January USFL draft.

Loveall will be in uniform this
weekend when the Gold travels
to Oakland to take on the
Oakland Invaders, according to
his agent, Boise attorney Don
Copple."Iwas informed that Cal has
made the team and is listed as
No. 2 at the cornerback posi-
tion," Copple said.

"Iwas told by Richard Nathan
(General Manager of Gold) that
they were impressed by Cal's
abilities and recognized his
potential," Copple said. "They
said he was a very coachable kid
and were really impressed by
his speed."

Terms of Loveall's contract
were not available.

Loveall finished with 51 solo
tackles for the 6-5 Vandals, the
most by any player. In addition,
he deflected a team high eight
passes, recovered two fumbles
and returned two interceptions
for 83 yards.

Loveall was the only Vandal
selected in the USFL draft.

Curtis honored
. The Idaho Hall of Fame has

announced it will induct four
persons into the organization at
the Idaho Sports Banquet next
month, including Idaho broad-

Badminton singles —En-
tries are due in the IM office
by Tuesday, March 5.

Softball officials —Anyone
interested in officiating IM
softball games must attend
the clinic on Wednesday.
March 20 or Thursday;
March 21. For more informa-

caster Bob Curtis

Curtis. a 1947 graduate of
Washington State College.
began his career a year earlier
as the youngest sportscaster.to
be hired by Associated Oil for
regional college broadcasts.

The Pa)ouse native took the
helm of the Vandal radio broad-
casts in 1956. He started with
KBOI in Boise and later joined
Lewiston's KOZE before KRPL
of Moscow became the

Vandals'lagship-station.

'urtis,who is a wheat farmer
at Garfield, is in his 29th year as
"Voice of the Vandals." Twen-
ty of those years, including this
year, have earned him the
honor of Idaho Sportscaster of
the Year.

Along with Curtis, Ted Diehl,
former Idaho State boxing great.
Jerry Dellinger, veteran high
school and college coach and
Bill English, a former official,
will be inducted March 23 at the
North Shore Convention Center
in Coeur D'lene.

tion please contact the IM of-
fice.

Softball Team Sfgrr-ups-
Begin right after spririg break
so don't miss the deadline.

Congratulations to= Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma for winn-
ing the women's track meet.

John Mooney, sports editor
and c'olumnist for the Salt Lake
Tribune, will be the featured
speaker at the banquet.

Tickets for the banquet are on
sale at all Les Schwab Tire
stores. All tables are reserved.
The cost is $10for adults and $6
for students college age and
under.

Matches set
The University of Idaho men'

tennis team will play host to two
opponents this weekend in the
ASUI Kibbie-Dome.

Friday's match brings the
University of British Columbia
into the Dome. The match is set
to begin at 12:00. Saturdays
match will see the UI men take
on the Pirates of Whitman
College.

The 2-0 Idaho women were in
Lewiston Thursday taking on
the Lewis Clark women's team.
Results were not available at
press time
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Toyota spark plugs*
Fuel 8 air filter*
Points 8 cond. (when appl.j*
Adjust points, timing &
carburation*
Complete Scope analysis*
With valve adjust add $20 +
gasket
E.F.I.,6 cyl. 8 Tercel slightly higher

- OILtlHANGE
WITH FILTER
e Includes up lo 5

quarts of oil and
genuine Toyota di +double filtering oil
filter.

~ Complete under
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all belts, hoses
and fluid levels.
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CANVAS COLORED HI-TOP
WHITE, BLACK, RED, PINK *NOW*
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*NOW*
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IRREGULAR SWEATS NOW*

MENS, WOMEN', CHILDREN'

WOMEN'S HOODED SWEAT *NOW*
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*NOW*
LADIES LEATHER AEROBICS
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JIMMY CONNER'S *NOW~
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Engineering program gets Boeing donation
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of employees, primarily from
the College of Engineering, but
also the College of Business and
Economics."

Another reason behind
Boe-'ng's

contribution is to keep
quality engineers teaching at
universities. According to
Loughton, "Engineers are leav-
ing campuses all across the
country for highqr paying in-
dustrial jobs." This will hurt the
future of engineering because
top level engineers will no
longer be involved in teaching
future engineers.

Little reiterated Loughton's
concerns. "We'e very concern-
ed about people who pursue ad-
vanced degrees. We in the in-
dustry are partially responsible
for 'the problem. We offer such
high salaries to people with
brand new engineering degrees
that it will be a real financial

sacrifice for them to go on to
graduate school or to remain at
the university to teach,"..he paid.

Loughton expects the amount
of money for the endowment to
increase over the next few
years, possibly to $500,000.
"We plan to add to this initial
gift with, contributions from
other sources and hope that
Boeing Corporation will,con-
sider us for further assistance."

Boeing's announcement 'was
made after representatives from
the University, including Presi-
dent Richard Gibb, approached
the Seattle-based corporation
about initiating the faculty
development program; 'These
kinds of gifts allow the univer-
sity to maintain a margin of ex-
cellence in its programs. They
make the difference between
just basic, essential programs
and quality," said:Loughton.

By Alex Voxman
Intern

The Boeing Corporation of
Seattle recently announced it
will be making a $100,000con-
tribution to the University of
Idaho. The gift will'be used to in-
itiate an endowment for faculty
development in the College of
Engineering.

According to Dr. Jack
Loughton, Vice President for
University Relations and
Development, Boeing made this
contribution to the University
because "we have a quality
engineering program and many
of our gra'duates are hired by the
corporation."

Stan Little, Boeing's Vice
President for Industrial and
Public Relations, concurred,
saying that "right now. we have
303 UI graduates working for
Boeing. We consider the Univer-
sity of Idaho a valuable source

Student march
A march to "break student

apathy" will be staged on cam-
pus today.

The march, sponsored by the
ASUI and several student
political groups, begins at 3:30
p.m. at the Administration
Building Lawn. It will end at the
area between the library and the
UCC.

There, speeches will be made
by student leaders from the UI,
Lewis-Clark State College and
North Idaho College.

The march is not intended to
be an anti-Legislature
demonstration, according to
Gino White, chairman of the
ASUI Political Concerns
Committee.

"It's not 'let's march against
Boise,'" he said.

Rather, the march is to
stimulate student concern
about higher education issues
and to demonstrate that con-
cern to the Legislature, White
said.

The march will "tell the
students that they don't have to
be apathetic," he said. "Letters.
will hopefully follow (the
march.)"

No plans have been made to
cancel the march in the event of
bad weather.

Your Independent

DatsunlNissan . Toyota
Service & Parts Center

For All Your Automotive Needs

i

I'ENY'SAUTO SERVICE

Moscow922 Troy Rd
E.

(208) 882-5678

Program fills up
The UI's Elderhpstel program

will soon run out of openings.
According to Janet Yoder, the
program's university coor-
dinator, "the spaces usually
fill-up fast."

Senior citizens 60 ag'd older
are eligible to participate in
Elderhostel programs at col-
leges all across the country, she
said. Usually there are many
out-of-state people who want to
come to Idaho. The week-long
programs are designed as a lear-.
ning vacation for seniors.

The UI has two Elderhostel
programs. The first, held July
14 through 20, takes place on
the Moscow campus.
"Students" will enjoy classes
about microcomputers in the
home, the Miocene fossils at
Clarkia, and astronomy
which includes using the
university's telescopes and
astronomy equipment.

The second UI program is for
those interested in the natural
side of Idaho. It is located at the
UI forestry camp on Lake
Payette in McCall. The date of
this is July 28 through August
3.

To apply for these or any
other Elderhostel programs,
write to Elderhostel National
Heidquarters, 80 Bolyston St.,
Suite, Boston, Massachusetts
02116 or call (617) 426-7788.

Last Summer
I dug ditches
and saved
$500 for the
fall semester.

This Summer
l'm digging into some
summer courses so 1

can graduate early
and add $5,000 to my
earning potential.

afllh+t,i

0 ONLY $50.50 A GREDIT

(the same per-credit cost

as fa11 8r, spring semesters.)

~ EARLY REGISTRATION

BEGINS APRIL 1.

U of I SUMMER. SESSION

your summer choice)

11 GOOD FOR .50 CENTS '
I

C OFF ALL TALL BOTTLES, C
Q AND CALIFORNIA COOLERS .
U U

p NORTS CLUB
114 East 5th

EXPIRES 3-1-8$

t

Good 2 pm - 8 pm

I

I

.I- .I

Recent UI Rifle Contest winner Steve Day received first plcice'rophy
from Husky Station's Scott Ballback as Ui Gun Club representative
Gary Dose looks on. argonaut Photo by Tfrn Frates

.Somewhere
'-.-,'j@~5. it's Summer

t
its'ot too late to get that

Beautiful tan at
'-"~<~The Perch Grocery's

Tanning Bedl
$25 SPECIAL ENDS TODAY!

509 UniVerSity Down from Admin. Up from SUB

Sixth Street Store
special

U U I

$ v 99
/i case

Earn over 51,000
a month

and open the door
to a top

engineering future

How many corporations would
be willing to pay you over $1,000
a month during your junior and
senior years just so you'd join the
company after graduation?
Under a special Navy program,
we'e doing just that. It's called
the Nuclear Propulsion Officer
Candidate-College Program. And
under it, you'l not only get great
pay during your junior and senior
years, but after graduation, you'l
receive a year of valuable
graduate-level training that'is not
available from any other
employer.

If you are a junior or senior
majoring in math, engineering, or
physical sciences, find out more

~~
~

~

today. And let your career pay off
while still in college.

For more information, contact Earl

Thompson for an interview, Navy

Engineering Programs, toll free:
1-800-562-4009 (Washington)

1-800-426-3626 (Idaho/Montana)
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Local wine proc ucer toasts c iverse ce ..ar
By Chan Davis
Staff Writer

'A'thick door on the nortIItend
of the house opens with'a tug on
a leather handle. Welded steel
hinges cover the entire width'of
the door and an etching in the
window decorates the simple
round kitchen in an almost
alpine fashion. Inside there are
two stoves, one is a woodstove
and the other is an electric
range built into the counter.
There is a pressure cooker on
the range and a bottle of apple
wine is sitting on the counter
beside it. The airlock on the bot-
tle pops up and drops occa-
sionally as Charlie Brown
describes his original winemak-
ing techniques.

Several Kerr jars filled with
exotic Idaho wines are displayed
on a hexagonic table in the mid-
dle of the room. Potato, kiwi
fruit. orange, honey and

molassas are among the
choices.

„q:-"You can see in my pantry
'how much food I have canned
up," Brown said. "I'e got
years'orth canned up, and
well, I figured I might as well do

'- something 'lse 'with it, like
make a fine wine out of it."

Brown pointed to the gallon
bottle of potato vodka wine. It
contained about half an inch of
sediment on the bottom. He
makes it with Betty Crocker
potato buds —instant mashed
potatoes, "and it is the finest I
have ever found," he said.

"Potato vodka makes one of
the finest screwdrivers I have
ever tasted. What is vodka but
rotten potatoes'" he asked.

"And believe it or not, I ran in-
to someone else who myntioned
this same thing. I hate instant
mashed potatoes I think they'e
gross. The only thing grosser is
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powdered eggs. But you can'
make wine out of powdered
eggs." —but then he sighed and
said it was possible.

"You could, you could make
wine from eggs, but I would
never try it," he said.

Brown does not use hypo-
clearing agents to clarify his
wines. He uses milk filters he
originally bought for his goat.

"You let it settle and that'
how it bottoms out. But it
doesn't bottom out until after
about six months," he said. "I
filter my vodka so I don't have
to wait for it to bottom out.

"None of this stuff is really
bottomed out and set because I
have a tendency to sample it
before it's aged. But if you let it
set for a year everything will set-
tle to the bottom and the wine
will be clear," he explained.

A hypo-clearing agent would
change the consistency of the h-

quid so everything would settle
sooner.

Brown explained that his is a
strictly a low-budget operation
and he sticks to the cheapest
and most efficient methods of
wine making. He simply mixed
everything together in the bot-
tle, whether it be kiwi juice,
honey, molassas, elderberries or
frozen orange juice.

"You can figure two and a half
pounds of sugar will give a dry
wine, three pounds will give a
medium, and three and a half
will give a street," he said ad-
ding that he never uses more
than three and a half pounds.

Brown used to have a
hydrometer to test the sugar
content of a liquid or juice. This
insured him of adding just the
right amount of sugar. "Mine
broke so I just kind of experi-
ment," he said. "Ilike my wines
medium."

(EENEY 1IROS.
BAND INSTRUMENT'CENTER

See our display at the SUB Appaloosa
Lounge during Jazz Festival '6$
New and used professional band
instruments, mouthpieces, reeds,
accessories and something a little

out of the ordinary.
882-1751

Stinker Station

Gold Coupon Specials
are as easy as

I, 2, Free'. Buy 8 gallons (or more of gas)
2. Buy Store Specials
3. Receive Free Gift

Come in

and receive yours today!
~ i

I

I<
~ '!

I

1044 PULLMAN RD.

Open 7 am- ll pm -~ ~~ ~
7 DAYS A WEEK
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intermission
time at the

KARMELKORN SHOPPE
R Reg. Bise Boxes 4g s

Reg. ru>4 ea
~

~ Choose from lCarmelkorn, Sour Cream & Onion,

~ Nacho, 8acon & Cheese or Cheese I
~ SUB & Palouse Empire Mal) expires ~/8lab ~

~~~~~~~~~~~>~~~~~eaeaaaeeaaaaaaaeeaeea

The next step is pressure 4-
cooking at about 5 pounds.

"I pressure cook everything
for a half hour; there's no ques-
tion about it," he said. "Ido this
to sterilize it. Then I take it out
and let it cool. The ideal
temperature for yeast is 110
degrees. So I don't wait until it'
actually cool, I wait until it'
warm."

To avoid contamination,
Brown puts a cork on the bottle
while it cools. The cooling time
is usually about three hours, he
said. After the liquid has cooled -.---

„

to the proper temperature, the
yeast is added and it's left to
bubble through a homemade air
lock.

The air lock pops up and
drops every now and again to
release the pressure and provide
an air seal, he said. 1ts

Brown said the whole secret is
that the yeast convert to sugar,
ethyl alcohol and CO2. "You let
it set and it bubbles," he said.
"The ethyl alcohol and the CO2
are the waste products from the
yeast. ;:,iL,

"You can always tell a fine
wine because when you touch it
to your tongue it explodes in
your mouth," he said.

"Want to try some rum wine
(with molasses) — I call
anything of lower proof wine
and it's just a general term," he
said. "I think the rum is quite
good, I call it more of a liqueur.
I think it's quite excellent and
you see if you distill out wine
then it's becomes brandy; and
brandy is just concentrated
wine.

"Another secret is to put-
raisins in because raisins are a
special spice to the wine," he
said.

Then he reached i'r a smaller
jar containing an off-yellow
liquid.

"Have a sip of Kiwi, it'
strange," he said.

It had quite a bite to it and not
a lot of flavor.

"It's a thing to understand
yeast," Brown said. "Different
yeasts give different wines dif-
ferent flavor. They each give off
different waste products and t

that's the key —waste pro-
ducts. Those waste products are
the special spice of special
wines.

"Different wines have dif-
ferent species of yeast and for
meade the finest I'e found is
Leibfriumilch, German yeast."

C'e

said the best way to find
the best yeast is trial and error.
"I guess I just know how to
work with the beasties, whether
it's with sourdough or wine," he
said.

"Backintheold days, theon- qt„
ly source of molasses in the
world was from Puerto Rico, in
the days of the old sailing
ships," Brown explained. "And
they'd bring the molassas back
to England on a sailing ship and
they found out they got more
money when it went bad than ~- tl

when it was good. And that'
how rum originated. Tttst's aii
rum is, is fermented molasses.

"Mead, on the other hand, is
made out of honey. Mead is to
savor —it's one of the oldest
wines thereis. It'shoneybeer in

'ermany.I don't carbonate
it'ecausethat's a lot more

pro-'ess.

you know. turning it into
a beer or champagne. Anyway,
I figure the bees put a preser-
vative agent in the honey
because it takes a long long time
to ferment, he said.

"You can't buy mead in this
country anymore. You used to
be able to buy it back East in the
delis, and even the delis quit
carryfnd it.

See Wlnc page 19
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Brain Tumors

copywrlting paste-up and layout Salary open
Call Jodi at 509/535.0631 or send resume to:
So. 3021 Regal No. 103, Spokane, WA
99203.

Spring Break Special! Nine days outdoor gear
rental for the prfce of three. Skis, tents, water-
craft etc. Outdoor Rentals, SUB.

. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Ski Mccall spring break. 2.bedroom condq,
3.bath, fireplace, corn'piete Idtchen, jacuzzi,
sw!mmlng pool', rac'quetball. $600/7 days.
882-9241.

NEW 1-bedroom apartment, close to campus,
ail ufilt1tesx paid, $20Lt, 882.7970, after 6
p,m.

. JOBS
XCELLENT INCOME FOR PART TIME

CME ASSEMBLY WORK. FOR INFORMA-

ION CALL 504-641.8003. EXT 9023.

. FOR SALE
Miyatta 610 15-speed touring bike w/cage,

Dttle, Avocet clips, neW tubes, tires. $229,
Call 882 6001.
11.RIDES

ing

out

Vacation pet care. Small dogs my home, other
pets yours. TLC while you'e gone.
882-2783.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
RESEARCH PAPERS! 306.page catalog—
15,278 topics! Rush $2 —RESEARCH,
11322 idaho, 206MB, Los Angeles, CA
90025. (213) 477 8226.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTI Excellent
opportunities to make good money. Fisheries,
parks, construction and much morel 1985
employment information pamphlet. $5.95,
ALASCO, Box 30752, Seattle, WA 98103.

13. PERSONALS
ARTS at CRAFTS MARKETING SEMINAR,
Saturday, 'arch 23rd, 9am-1pm, at
Cavanaugh's Motor Inn. For informatfon write:
Marketing Seminar, 9395 Rapid Lightining
Road, Sandpoint, ID 83864.

eal
(10
it'
it' SEASONS HARMONY IN COLOR. For free

color analysis and color coded cosmetics, call
Candace, 883-0731.

Dn,
ttle Are things a little on the dull s!de? Want more

excitemenr/ So do we! Two adventurous
entertaining 21-year-old males want to meet
two women of the same type. Send personal
summaries to: .Taglnol, P.O. Box 3802,
Moscow, IDAHO 83843.

Exotic Enfertainment for spec!ai occasions.
Send a belly-gram to sonteone you love. For
information contact Gypsi. 882-8779.
Used books at "Bruised Books." 33,000 hard-
backs and paperbacks (they multiply at night.)
Main and Grand, Pullman: Tuesday —Satur-
day, 11-,6. 509-334-7898. Buying also.

SKI McCall SPING BREAK. 2-bedroom con-
do, 3-bath, fireplace, complete.kitchen,
jacuzzi, swimming pool, rscquelball. $600I7
days. 882-9241.

lied -.-- @tders needed to Boise March 8/9. vw van,

Dom for 3. Leave name, number, SUB ride

I;" board. I'l call you! Lisa Cochran.

,"'. 12. W$NTED
,'- Typing. bookeeping, Reasonable rates. Bever-

ly Bafus, (208) 877-1214,
nd

Elgee Corporation, a Marketing Communica-
tions Company, is looking for an Assistant Pro-

(de '; due!lan Manager. Must be highly motivated
nd have a basic understanding of print adver-

!"I tising. Must have basic skills in areas of

ar,
let 'tudentS get aCCeSS

: to copy machines
tet

New copy machines will
,IIR.!4y soon be available for stu-

ine ." dent use at the Ul. The new
hit -'ocations will provide easy

and quick service.
Campus Quick Copy will

ine open a new service in the
all basement of the SUB on
ine March 4. The Campus
he 'p. g Quick Copy Service will of-

1ite fcr a special during the first
ur. month of operation: Buy

Lnd one. get one free.
ine There are many advan-
1nd tages to having a copy ser-
ted 'ice at. the SUB. First, it pro-

vides easy access for
put - !4 students. Second, it is a
re a . quick and inexpensive ser-

he vice. Third, it will be an
operated service. A student
can drop off paper(s), go to
class, and return to pick up
the finished product.

it's
„ IA:~ Like the present copy ser-

vices at the Continuing
not Education Building and at

the food Science Building,
and I the service is designed for
.ent all university use. Campus
dif'- .', Quick Copy at the SUB will
:off noi require a minimum
and I -Q number of copies like the
>ro- copy service at the Continu-
are ., ing Education Building,
=ial which requires a min'imum

of'five copies.
dif- I Also on campus there willfor,. be two new coin-operated
I is I, machines with automatic
;t." C'9 coin-changers to provide
ind . convenience for students. A-or., new Toshiba copier will be

to put in the hallway of the Ad-
ministration Building.

he replacing the large IBM that
is there now. A coin-
operated Cannon machine
will be available in the base-
ment of the Satellite SUS.
Both of these machines will
cost five cents per copy.

.Ild
ick
Jtd >8/Me, from page 18.

"The funn thin about

the
t to
:air

14. ANNOUNCEFJIENTS
$10-360/weekly up mailing circulars! No
bosses/quotasl Sincerely interested rush self.
addressed envelope: Dept. AN-7CEW, P.O.
Box 910, Woodstock, IL 60098

Horse Boarding. Indoor stalls. $80 month in.
eludes feed, cleaning. Four miles north of
Moscow. 882.0841,

ICE
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COME EARLY FOR GOOD SEATING 'I Cover
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ho ney is that you let it bubble
«r three or four weeks and you
think it's done and you taste it
»d it's hardly even fermented
«aij. So what I do is put it down
in the basement with a cork in
It pop the cork once a month to

off the pressure and it
ferments really, really slow," he
said.

A bright orange jar contained
a frozen oran e uice wine. "I

Lt'S

all
es.

LIVE FOURPLAY" ON STAGE
THURS. FRI. SAT 28- 2 8:80. I am

h8

p~g ggc
$ oo iTCHERQ

AL'l YOU CAN EAT

SALAD, GARLIC ~ R

FRI, SAT.. a ~ BREAD.

4 to 8:00:,,"(
4 tO 8100 ~ 84 OP
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4er g
ey '3 don't like orange juice but I love
ne

'he wine. I think it's weird but
I really enjoy the taste," Brown
said. "Imade this on the 28th of
June, so it's old."

Thai is almost a record for
Brown, who usually finfshes the
wine off as fast as he makes it
One of his favorites is grape
wine.

to
the
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~ Yaluable Coupon
~ .—- 10'lo off ~

one way rental only ~
I

PECK'S EXXON I~ 4175 Highway 95 So.
~ Moscow, ID 83843

I 882-7578 REIIT ~ Restricted I
I WAY

ON
liI Authorized Dealer-Ryder Truck RentalI valid through 5/31l85 IRaaaaaaaaaaraaaraaaaaraalt

Are you sure you'e from the Red CrossP
By Bi lan Tuomey & Shawn Mclntosh

e . GoGreyaounc
and(eave the driving tous.

-
PR

Call for information
8(

everyday low prices.
Mannan Sheikh 882-5521

Attention all UI undergraduate students
use this entry form for the

1955 Undergraduate Juried Exhibition

paaaeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeaaaaaaaaaaaaaeIg
~ UNDERGRADUATE'ART EXHIBITION

'AME e

~ TELEPHONE
'e

ee TITLE e

e
e, MEDIA

~ MAJOR

~ SALE PRICE
.;~amaaaaaaeaaeaaaaaaeeeaaeeaaaeaaaaaaaaaeee4

—Exhibit Dates: March 25 - March 29, Limit of three

works per entrant - All work ready to hang.

—'Vork accepted to jury: Monday & Tuesday, March

16 & 19. 9:$0-4:$0 University Gallery

—Jury: Vednesday, March 20. Vork not selected

for the exhibit MUST be picked up.by 4:50 on

Thursday, March 2 I

—The Gallery will host a reception for the artists on

, opening day Monday, March 29 at h pin

—Attach entry form to your work or pick up form ai

University Gallery, 655-6043

C)

~l.A|~ 4 ~ll:IS=
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Appearing At

RATHSRSLLSRS „III
F. 2 k

F b 21-22
Feb 28-Mar 2 0 $1 cover 7-8

$2 cover 8-till close
FRl: Happy Hour 3:30- 8:30

SAT: Happy Hour 7:00 - 9:00
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Men''ike
"IMPULSE"

Nike's newest '/. top racquette
shoe for court sports. A super
soft- polyurethane midsole for
lightweight support. Full grain
leather upper

$3680
Reg. $44.95

r
Y jr

Men's 8 Women'
Nike

"PEGASUS"
Combines technology, value &
exceptional cushioning & is
designed for runners seekihg
sturdy lightweight trainer but
doesn't want to sacrifice
cushioning.

$ 498
Reg. $49.95

~ 4

Men's Nike
"WIMBLEDON

GTS"
The great tennis shoe for any
game with cushioning pillars in-

corporated into the interior of the
sole. You must try it to believe
the support.

$3480
Reg. $39.95

Men's Nike
"OMEGA"

The Omega answers the
demands of runners seeking
cushioning, performance &
value. It is suited to heel strikers
with small to large frames.

$2990
Reg. $36.95

Pgg ~M
~ ~ ~ ~

Men's 8 Women's Nike
s sRIOs s

Designed for leisure, recrea-
tional or fitness running, at a
value. A good fitting nylon upper
shoe that looks & good feels
great.

$1 999
Reg. $23.95

Men's & Women's Nike

"ECHELON"
The Echelon provides a
lightweight street shoe for style
& comfort. A sturdy nylon upper
is cushioned with a eva midsole
& flex outsole.

$1 999
Reg. $26.95

~ ~ ~ i ~ i+

~, ~~sl

'/'3621

Reg. $46.95
$3480

Reg. $39.95

Men's & Women's Tiger
Men's & Women's s

EXTENDER'MERICA

Improve your mileage in a Tiger
A lightweight silver nylon Jogger Extender, the distance training
for comfort with a removeable shoe designed to take all the
molded insole. A t,xtended heel wear & tear highmileage runners
provides stability & Indy 500 can give. Long wear solid gum
outsole for long wear. rubber outsole.

Men's & Women's Tiger

"SUNDANCE"
Start a trainirig program with a
Tiger. A soft sole to absorb the
shock of your quality training. A
notched forefoot midsole area to
increase flexibility & comfort.

$2821
Reg. $34.99

Men's Adidas

"ENFORCER II"
A quality, multi-surface '/. cut
men's courtshoe. A nylon mesh
with leather trim upper & 2 col-
or stitched outsole & Velcroe
ankle strap for extra support.

$1 999
Reg. $38.95

Men's Nike

"TROPHI"
A mid mileage men's training

shoe for a comfortable
lightweight work-out. A sturdy
nylon & suede leather upper on
a pillow outersole for durability.
Excellent shoe at a super price.

$1 999
Reg. $36.95

Women's Adidas

"FALMOUTH"
A mid-mileage logger. A nylon &

velour leather upper for support.
Soft wedge midsole & diamond
profile outsole for extra wear.

$1 999
Reg. $34.95

jl.. i ~
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COMPETm VE QU//ILITYATLOW87 PRICES

7 DAYS ONLY...~ ~ ~

1/. PRICE

' 1lll I:IIMCslll'Ielli

WOMEN'S JANSPORT

RUNNING SHORTS
I, I

Ii

Reg. $10.00 Now $5"
expires 3/7/85

.,I
:IIJ5llOI:

~ I i
l I

REGULAR
PRICE

SKOR is our own private label. You
won't find them any place in Moscow.
SKOR is not just another cheap,
offbrand athletic shoe. We have them
made to our'exact specifications. We
don't have high administrative costs 8
don't pay a lot of Money to professional
athletes to wear these shoes. The
result is your "SKOR" with name brand
quality at an offbrand price.

Entire Stock- of Men',
Nomen's & Children'

SKOR ATHLETIC SHOES

SAVE

50%
Items similar.to .

i-vent'o-ii t dio io I 1104 Pullman Rd Moscow Prices effective
OPEN Dallyv 9 am.-.s pm- SAT 9 am-7 pm SUN 10 am-6 pm thru March 7

BODYSUITS
1/2 PRICE

I''lilt'I ll IMC$lll Ill i

MEN'S COTTON 6-PACK

TUBE SOCKS
'/2 PRICE

Reg. $8.99 Now «4»
expires 3/7/85 I

:IIJ51UI:
~'lilt Tlll~tIIIIX$ )

i'OMEN'S

BASIC DANCING WEAR
I

Ii li

I,
I~

'

Reg. $14i99 Now $7"
expires 3/7/85

:lil51t;ll:
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I COVER
Cher takes her acting seriously —and her kissing, too. Shown here with Sam Efli ot, her
rugged co-star in the new film Mask, Cher is building on her serious reputation from
Come Back fo dre Five arrd Dime, Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean and SifkrJjood. Page 4.

I FACES
Eric Stoffz hys a brand new look; John Candy has a million of them. Page 6.

g INTERVIEW
He's been unforgettable in major Ricks ranging from Annie Haff to The Big Chill. Now

Jeff Goldblum is gambling his talents on a lead romantic role. Page 8.

b

L

I
i

~,

8 DIRECTORS
A director gets to sit in interesting places —like the captain's chair of a multi-million-
dollar movie shoot. While Peter Bogdanovich (Tke Last Picture Sfrow) aims for the heart,
Walter Hill (48 HRS.) and Jeff Krrnertt (Revenge of the JVcrds) aim for the funny bone.
Pages 10 and 11.

8 BEHIND THE SCENES
Actor Anthony Edwards busts free of Revenge of drc IVern's typecasting, bec'omes a
Paris lover and a Berlin spy for a new film called Colrka. He's a happy guy. Page 13.
Berlin gets the Hollywood touch and college students get away with murder. Page 14.

COMING SOON
Highlights and delights of our next issue include Chevy Chase. Page 14.

Afrryfrtgi777

A lyyline was ornirtecl from last issue'5 interview with Sting. The writer was Ithntltony De(.:urtis.
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ment, an amazingly positive sense of
llrniself 'ind >vh'lt. Ilc c(>uld Ilcconlplrsh.
Oile of tllc things Cher did to prepare
f'r the role was to meet the wor»a» >vho

I>a<i alrcar<ly hv<.d th( par t..

When I nict Rusty, ( llci s'Iys,

re;illy didn't ask hcr about who she
>vrrs because I think that the best ivay to

fin<i out about someone is to ask them

how they feel about everything else. She'

just like onc big dichotomy —and are'Il
strange combination. Like, shc's taken 'I

Tender Moments with

a Motorcycle Mama

character than >ilkwoo(II Dolly Pclliker; as
the motorcycle madonna Rusty Dennis.
At the same time, she rctrenchcs to a
sensitive-but-tough persona that dates all
thc way back to the pop records shc
made as a teenager. Rusty is a woman
who has chosen to be an outsider, to be
tougll, bccalisc shc s a very vulricr';Iblc
girl within. It.'s a role that. fits Cher like a
glove.

"When Anna (Anna Hamiltoii I'helan,
Masks screenwriter) started writing the

erilyn Sarkasian was a
ery shy girl, with large
r n eyes. By age twelve,
e had perfected the form

of an autograph —Cher—
that she, when she grew up and became
an actress, would graciously give to fans.
By sixteen she left home, still dreaming
of being an actress. At nineteen she was
half of a singing team, Sonny and Cher,
which sold four million copies of'ts first
record, In due time she owned a 31 room
Beverly Hills mansion with a thousand
gowns in its closets. She still wanted to
l>e an actress. Instead, she had more
million-selling records, a silly hit of a
television series and a few seasons pranc-
ing Las Vegas stages in gauze and beads.

"You sce," Cher says, "the reason it
took me so long to become an actress was
that people could only see my comedic
sIdc.

Cher is definitely an actress now, with
'an Oscar nomination to verif'y what fans
and critics have felt about her complex,
yet natural performances in Come Back to
the Five rind Dime, Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean.
and in >ilkwood.'I feel f'reer now thanI'e ever been," Cher told a report-
er after her role in Silkrvood, in which
she appeared without makeup and with
disheveled hair and baggy, mannish
c othing. After thc 18-gowns-per-showI |".
glamor, the gilded (I-string, breastplates
and headdress tawdriness, it was like an
a(oiler>rent..

Her third serious role is the new Peter
Bogdanovich movie, htask, which is
scheduled to. open in late i@arch. Cher
stepsahead. with a morc active sort of a

TI IL'I(>vrr Sta<'AZINE'F.

Sam Elhott and Cher

I

script," Cher relates, "shc said shc had
tliis I'cally strarigc II>I pulse;Ind sic wcrlf.
down to the Beverly Cineplcx (a I.os
A»gelcs the itre) to scc Come Back to the
Five anrl Dime, jimmy Derln, Ji>nmy Derln
and then she carne home, got an eight by
tcn glossy of me, put it up nn: the wall
and started writing it with mc in mind."

-:L'hc rc'rl Rusty Dennis mothered a son
who suffcrnLfrom a disfiguring disease
l>ur liarl, with his mother's. cncourage-

lot of drugs arid slic liarigs oirt with bik-

ers, but yet she's very metaphysic'rl.
Cher peppers her conversation

wrtl'uch

phrases as "like," "cool" and "l»p
Talking to hcr is like talking t<> an old
f'riend. At 38, now fulfilling thrir I<"'g
held wish to be an actress, she see»rs to
have put. a lot of insecurity behii>d hc"
With hcr singing partner Soriny B<'n'>

Cher was pliant, takirig near totril
t

tion from her show-biz expcrrerice
man. With her doe cycs, straight, long
hair and Sunset Strip bellbottom f'»h-
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ions, she was the perfect commercial
re;llization of a Sixties hippie girl. Later,
on her own again, she tried for film roles
and couldn't get taken seriously. Then
came the Vegas act, a short-lived shot at
disco queen stardom, a black leather-
imaged rock band. "People regarded me
;ls a clothes hanger more than an enter-
tainer," she opined to a reporter. Yet the
image kept her alive and she kept the
image alive. She was famous for be-
ing popular —or perhaps vice-versa-
but she wasn't considered a talent.

Seeing rock singer Linda Ronstadt
break loose of her own blue-jeaned
im'lge by essaying a le;ld rnle in the Jo-
seph Papp production of Ccilbcrt and
Sullivan's Tk< Pirarr,s of P<.)rza)<c<, Cher
found the courage to try Cherilyn Sar-
kasian's dream once more. She took a
New York apart. ment and appl'oached
I"lpp f'r an audition. He asked, bluntly,
how in the world he was to know wheth-
er shc h(ld uly I llcnt., considel ing the
"junk" she had been in pieviously. But
shc won an audition and a pivotal role in
1"lpp's product.ion of Jimmy Dean.. When
Alt<)1;111 nl;ldc thc flhll hc kcp't hcl ln thc
1'ole, and when director Mike Nichols
5'lw her perfol mance he;lsked hcr on
the spot. to be in Silkn/ood.

Ironically, Nichols had turned Cher
dow» for a part;llmost ten years earlier.
I his time he was so e;)ger to place her in
his film tlrat he deliberately withheld the
1'act th;lt Cher was to play a lesbian with
'1 (]cci(fedly un-put-together look. Cher
»'as af'r;lid of going cold turkey on cos-
»letics, but even more fearful of acting
'llongside Meryl Streep. The payoff came
<n great. reviews and ever morc respect-
ful attention from filmmakcrs.

"I got the script of Mask last December
'<long with this really wonderful letter
f'om [producer] Marty Starger saying
that they [Starger and direct. or Peter
Bogdanovich] wanted me for the movie
'lnd that. they hoped I liked the script as
llluch as they did.

"So I went upstairs and started to read
'I »ld when I got about halfway through
I was so upset that I went right to the
clr(ling, and I was, like, a mess. Then I
»'ent back to the middle, finished it, and
I »)can, I was hysterical. I cried and I
cl'led and I cried. From the moment I
read it, it just seemed very real."

>'I»(fiences may very likely share some
of those copious emotions. Mask. is an
affc(ting tale about personal struggle, all

th<.'ore impactful for being based on
fac<. Plenty of the film's impact also rides
on how true to thy,. tough-sensitive

L

()Ir

lc )" 'j+»"-c

,0!,'c,

-:-':-',"-3 Ik:,: .

instinctive actress" possessing "rare hon-

esty." For the time being, Cher says, she

will wait for the reaction to Mask before

sketching het. next career move, as she

did after Silkwood.

At one point during the making of

Mask, Cher paid Sam Elliott —her on-

screen boyfriend —a compliment about

being rather excellent for an actor who

isn't too famous. "I had never heard of
him," Cher says, laughing. "But he was

fabulous and I said to him, 'Sam, how

come people haven't had the chance to

see how fabulous you are?'nd he said

to me, 'How come it took you so long?'"

Now that Cher is making her mark as

a serinus actress, filmmakcrs are starting

to wonder why it took them so long to

sense her potcnlial. At le;<st, now that
I'heactress dream h;ls becnlne a readty,

she has arriv(d with i<r;lutngraph al-

ready perfected. )

THE XIOVI E 5IA(cA7 IN E 5

character Cher is. Within limits, Bog-

danovich gave her rein to improvise

elements of Rusty Dennis.
"I don't really like being directed that

much," Cher confesses. "I like having a

certain amount of freedom with which to

work. Peter tells you exactly what to do

and you listen to it and then you do what

"I like having a certain

amount of freedom."

you want to do. And I figured out owout how

to work with him —he gives you line

readings and then you go andd do it the

way you want to. And if it's as good as or

hetter titan what he expected, he'lhe'l let
I

you do it }our Own
way.'n

other words, Cherilyn Sarkasian

found <nit how to get her wish. Meryl
~ c

Strccp has publicly lauded Cher as 'an

Once a song-and-dance girl, Cher has evolved a complex screen presence.
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Canc.y
is Dandy
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Shmenge comes back to.life for an HBO
special called The Last Polka, alongside
brother Stan Shmenge and the many
regular guests of their musical offering
for homesick Lutonian immigrants; on
the larger screen, Candy puts his frame
behind horne plate as the catcher on a
small town, semi-pro baseball outfit. He'
Richard Pryor's best friend on the squad
and his main accomplice as Pryor —the
I)eir to millions of dollars in Universal's
contemporary version of the timeless
Brewsters Millions —has to go on a spend-
ing marathon to prove he's worthy to
inherit an even more sizeable fortune.

It's a.stalwart second banana role, the
type of thing that Candy alreacly fulfilled
alongside Tom Hanks in Splash. Beyond
Brewsters Million~ and The Last Polka,
Candy hasn't announced specific new
plans. However, Disney Studios an-
nounced!ast spring that they had signed
Candy to produce three movies. I'he
contract allows him freedom to appear in
productions for other studios and gives
Candy some of the clout enjoyed by
other people —including Eddic Murphy,
Richard Pryor and Michael Keaton—
with similar production deals. It's fairly
certain, however, that Candy will stick
with comedy. "I'ni still a little nervous
about doing drama," he admits. 8

"At the final audition, Bog<la»ovich
made me put pantyhose over my f'acc

with holes in the mouth and thiough
the eyes —it was;I pretty interesting I

1111cl 1t 1o i) ~

Once the actual shooting st;irted, Stoltz
was f;iced with;1 rathei. grueling <>f'I'-

'creench;illenge. "Fvcry d;ty," he 1 ec;ill»,
"I had to spend about thi ee-an<i-a-half to
f'our hours i» the m;ikeup chair. On
some days it went up to seve» and eight
Ilotii!j. Wc wci'e shooting ill Flic

stint»let'nti

thc m;ikeup was just like we;iriiig,
several ski masks;ill at <>ncc.

Bogdtiilovicli, foi'tic, tlittiks Stoltz cf-
f'ort was worthwhile. "Hc ha<I to pn)jc(t
cv c1' t I 1 1 11g t. I 1 1'o U g li ll 1!I cy cs, 1I 1c d 1-

rector says. "I c;in't cnipli;isizc hi»
I

achicvetnent in this film cn<>ugh."
St<)ltz studied acting I'r>r two yc'it's 'it .

USC. "I bcc;imc disillusioiicd svith thc
iicadctiltc jippi 0'ich, thoiigll, hc s I!'s ~

I.ciivitlg !!Chool, h(.'irst sought n)les 111 <I

ilutilhel of pl;iys.
I vc bccil stiidyiilg iit thc I.of 1 Stir(lio

rind pnvatcly I itive ri <'otich svho llclpc<l
inc <>ut a gi.cat. dc;il on Mask," Stoltz s;iys.

Next in thc 22-year-old's <.;irccr is ji

rcc<!ntly coinplctcd I'.ur<>pean l)roducti<)11

called Fr>rcrald, costarring L'd Harris
('llr!'ight

Stuff, f'laces in the Heart) and M iix «»1
Sydow. at

apl
r

1'ohn

Candy eats up another plum role.

Frr'c Stoltz: a face full uf makeup> a sc~pt
f'f

rau> emuliun

I=:I C 3"I'.I:
Z'ew

Face
n The Wild Life and Fast Times at Ridge-
mont High, two recent teen-oriented
comedies, Eric Stoltz comes off as your

typical fun-loving American youth, chas-
ing girls and cavorting with rowdy guys
like Chris and Sean Penn.

But once you'e seen Mask, director
Peter Bogdanovich's first film in nearly
four years, set for a late March opening

1its highly unlikely that you'l ever think
of Eric Stoltz in the same v<ay again. For
the entire movie, Stoltz'arIdsome face is
encased in 20 pounds of 'till-concealing
makeup as he plays Rocky Dennis, the
victim of' rare disfiguringgisease call d.
craniodiaphyseal dysplasia.

"The movie is about a relationship be-
tween a mother and a son," Stoltz saysII I

< 1

and liow they deal with their respective
problems —hers with drugs and mine
with my disease. What really got me was
the raw emotion of the script.

GREG GORMAN

ike S<rlurday Night Live before it, the
insanely funny television series
SCTV t.rained, polished and

, launched an impressive quota of film
, stars, including Rick Moranis (Str<rnge
,'l3reus Ghosll>usters, Slreets of Fire) Dave

I homas (Strange Bren!) and Lugene Levy
'Splash, Ghosti>usters). But john Candy
l

tnay wind up the most visible of this
I SCTV-bred comedy crop —as much for
;

the. l>ulk of his rotund 6'3" physique as
~

for the quantity of plum comic roles he'
l asked to play.

A veteran of 1941, Stripes, The Blue~
'~ Brothers, Splash and National l ampoonf Va-

ration, Candy doesn't even have to wait
. for the new n>les to materialize. As a
: two-time Emmy winner for his SCTV

writing skills, Candy can create new
'haracters seemingly as fast as the
', cameras can iccord them. His imperso-
'nratic>n of opera great. I.uciano Pavarotti
I

f'r an SCTV spoof'f The Godfather was'o accurate, Italian extras hired for the
scene broke into applause. IIe is also

; deadly f<tt>ny as Orson Welles, the out-
rageous transvestite Divine, 'Iip O'eill'nd even (with trick camera assistance) as
the dsvai I I-Ierve Villechaize from Fa>r-
tusy ls(<r>I<1,

Ciiildy s ticvvcst. cxposut c rile! tides;I
f 1i!m part alo»gsi<lc megastar Richard

','ry<>1;ind;1 cat>lc '1 V special. YoshI

6 '1 hF. St()vt}.St:SI'r:IZttiF;
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Into the Night
Marks First Lead Role

o nle <tctol's gct. Inslclc thcll'
OICS; Jeff'eOlrlblinll Pl'CfcrS tO

ricfc on top. Whether he's play-
ing "New Jersey," the docto)'-
turt)cd itdventutcr of'rrchrrroo

13anuii, these;isick NASA;iidc of Thr'l<itrhr

/nff or the cynic;tl writer <)f puff'ieces
f'()i I'rv)l)lr m;ig;tzine iil Thr Bip Chill, 'I big
p'irt of c;tch ch;ir;tcter is (Ioldbluin's oivn
Qistinctive self'. Il.'s no easy self to define:
vilhlct"tblc llnd mailipulativc «ll;it once,
n)tinic, ch;trming;irid gifted with split-
scct)i)d timing. (,ombine those CI'iss-

crossing attributes with lanky heigh( iinrl
a nervously chttrgcd voice;lncl you undcr-
sllltpff why (. oldbluni (pr<)nounccd
('ldnloom! could never he one «f thos'IQ
actol's wllo fiiclcs Into;I pill t, stlblnct ging
their of'f'-screen personality. 'I'hus
Gofdbfurn has lent. his piescnce to siip
porting parts and citrnct)s. Now. with tlic

upcoming John I.andis film c;tlletf />«!I

tlrr.'siifrht, opening in March, he steps i»'<'
leading role.
".'I hcy're calling it;I 'dltt)get'r)tts lvo

mance,'" says Goldblurn, flashiiig a ftn
~ tive smirk, "so I guess I'm thc d;tt)gctous

romantic leacl.
"I play I nl ln who h;is conlt.'() ii dc')r

vn

encl ln his hfe. I cross paths with 'ul
tractive young woman. She's in thc 11)td
die of troubles invr)lving high firiancial
stakes."

Mixed into the plr)t. arc several
- surprise-choice cameos and bit parts:

peiforme'rs David Bowie and Dl») Ayl'-

rroyd, directors Paul Mazursky (Mr)scorrt r)rr
r

/ the Hudson) I.awrence Kasd;tn (Thr'<rr!
«„Chill), Roger Vltdim (Barf)an'Ila), I) tvrd

Gronenberg (s)canners), Jonathan 1)cr))n)c
(Meir)in anrl Howrrrrl) and Richlit <I

Franklin (Psycho ll) I
('*oldblum; 32, chose an acting

I"trccr'hile

in high school, but kept thiit pl'I»
secret. Bypassing college, hc left «»s
Pittsbulgh home for New York tr) slil<ly
acting, soon vvinning an appretiticcship

DAVID ALEXANDER
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3VCilthel'lcti>IC<l l>IS I>(')<I hl'Cilk. 11>

)97.3, (roldhlu»1 Kil!i »> I lie slilgc ('o»lcdy
I':I (')'a)>rlr rlr':ocr( (:oln. 1)ii <'ct«> R«l)c.)>'t

Alt»>ii», thc» ilt;> c;»'ccl'c;ik f«ll«wing
3'l:)"').H. I»ill >lie(:r>I>r r»rrl >> l).i. >3lil/r');

c<lught. il pci'foi'»I;»>(.'C. a»(l hkcd K'hill llc
s<liv»1 t 11(.''<l»gy eh>» il('I CI'l('t «I'. H C

)iii<1 «»ly ('«»>c»i t)ic t hei>I I'c t«c!i('i>pc a

I)l>/e/;inl," s;ivs (;«I<i))lii»i. '>Vl>;itcvcr t lie
>'cil.'io», Alt »I;I» of fe> cd h»» s»1;II I I'«les

i» (,'a/if(»»in,')(>Ii t;»>(I Nn 1/I I )i //i .
I lie>'c f<))lowed a»»»>hei ol hit pal'I!i,

(.'ch Ilic>C;isl»gly lil>'gCI il»d juiclc>; 11>

r r'Xt 5 tol> (r 7'r')> I>~I('h V> llrl <rr' c 'ivi>.i il

kcyc<l-lip i>et or ivll<),;iwillting il I I'y«ut,
i»iilgl»cs so 11>tc»sclv thi>I lic II hc I'c-
I<'( tell that hc str»'lils «»I «I the I'««»1»1
'i»c I'i oth. -I n 13r tu)er 0 the i.i)>e> lic K;Is 'i

'r)CI'ritic foi.;»> u»dcl.gn)u»d 13«st<»>

»(»vspilpcl who s«ld his f I cchic;i)hi»1>!i
»i<i giive lect l» cs cnt it lccl "Whit 1>c> 14>< k

»1<1 1<«l I" t«g» lliE)lc':«c'<ls i» c»'dcl'«
'I»cill')y withe>ut wo> king. I c)1 thc I.)7'.)
('>'slo» of /ninlsirin of thr) /3(>rivi)rrrtehr')'1 h(.'

ilyc<l a»lull-hilth pi'opl let«i; I»
>3>>>rrr'rll

lic wa!i «» !iclcc» I o> ii fcw»>c»><)I
»>«li>cuts) as a (,<lit lol'»lil p;I I'tyg«cl

)I><) phones his guri> hec;>use hc's l«rg«t-
'» l>ls»>'»>tr;l. A sh«1't-live<i I V scl'lcs,

')'»A/>r'r'r/ anil I3)r>I(r)>s/rr>r') in which hc c«-
"in'cd with 13cn Verccn,;>)sr);i<lde<l to
'«1<lh)uni's reputation.

13»L lils;lppc;»",»icc ln 1.;Iwl c»(.c K;ls-
'» s l)l'ttc)'swc('t. ( «»I(.'dy I hr'liir (;/>>II

"«st<)<I (.«ldhlum several n«tchcs '>h«vc
CUIL .it<lL»„i he had hcc» ill>i»li»>g ~ As

'>><'e-I'i><)ical joul nalist n(nv successf » fly
'Pl«ycd as;) gossip-lnongcrii>g h;ick,

'< Idhlu»1 was il,iti»>dout;Ilnong a c;ist
scclilccl U) lnclucle nc<lrly eve>'y till-

">Le<i ilct«1 (W>l)iam Hurt, Kevin Kh»c,
1'»y. Ki>y Place, ('lcnn (:lose, J«13cth

3\<'1)h l»is) of the 1>ahy-hoonie> gene>">-
(<«ldhluni S part. I'Cp> C!iC»LC(1 il»
<i>icl disappointmcn< felt hy nli»>y

thc generation. As The 13>g (:/rill ive»t
L«h ceo ii)c i»1 U n <Iu i>)i f> cd ho'<

s»cccss, Kas<l;>n gave tn;ijor cree)it to
('oldhl»ln's "comic genius."

h. ixc»st came another of th«sc <lcc«p-
s»»; ll;ippc;ir;>noes th;It c»d»p

nlovlcgocl s don»na»t nlc»>ol v
'i l»r' Irl>>e>it><res of Iturhr>roo Ilnnzai hc

p i>y <'r I I)I">'Ili sU>'geon Si<lncy 'Iwlh<.'I, ivh<')

<)vc1 s)I/ccl coivl)oy gc;>I, I'c»i> nics

DAVID ALEXANDER

gr,'; e

The Big Chill
boosted Goldblum

above cult status.

With Into the Night co-star Michelle

Pfeiffer, a dangerous romantic lead.

In The Big Chill, an ex-radical, laced

with irony.

liimself "New Jersey," and joins a comic

hook-sty)e cl'»»cf>gliti»g;>I'1»y.

('olclhlu»> thc» I ctul'»ecl to television

;is comcdi;»> Lrnie Kov;Ics in thc clocU-

<11'c»nii /tet>I)r'I')I fl>r'.rlirg/Is. Kovilcs, >vho

c)<pcr>mentecl holdly in his c;irly Fifties

con>cdy show, I.'i th«Ught I)y n>iiliy to hilve

hCCI>;I grC»I»S

"He iv;>s 1»»ch;><adored," s;>ys ('ld-
hlun>, ";>nd there';> group of people

lvho I'C'11)y O'«IS)ilp hl»1. 1<lk»ig O» th;lt

('hi»'actcl'v<1s a I'cill chill lcligc.

N olv co» > cs l>r to (li e /Vr Lr/> I, )V I I t ( cn hy

Ron Kosloiv, Golc)blun>'s first movie to

call his oivn. Af'ter supporting the likes of

Do»;>Id Sutherland, Sam Shcpard and

Pc'tci'/elle>; lt s the tall, >lltcnsc guy s

I<I I I> to 1)c that "dangerous romantic

lc;><I'."

I <» this m;>joi c;>reer step, (:oldhlum

c»)«vs p«ivc>'ful help I')cli»icl thc erin>c>'il.

In(r> tire Nrgr/rt's direct«r is John I.;»>dls,

Kh«h'is 'ils() dirc< tcd I>'r'rrl>acr P!ar'r's,

.-\>>iv>rr/ ltr>rrsr','»)(I /'/re I>lu<D It>'r<tlre>D.

'I tli»ik hc s gl c ii, s'lvs '. ()I(lhh»11.

Hc h<>s tile hest k»i(l «I c»tt»isl<ls»> f«r

K«i'k;>»(I it's i»lcr ti«iis. IIC'. <rn;» f'li» II)

K«I'k >> ith. II

1 HF. M<)VIF M,)L<;A/Isit 9



Peter
Bogdanovich
Aims for the Heart

eter Bogdanovich sits in the library

1
of his sumptuous Bel Air digs. A

45-year-old filmmaker who wnn in-
stant acclaim in 19/I for Tkr Last Picture
Show, Bogdanovich re-lights his cigar and
reveals why, after four years of not f>)m-

ing, he chose a project called Mrrsk.
"It's a very touching, true story," says

Bngdanovich, "which deals with some
simple things that are very important tu
me —outside appearances, courage, love
and death. Particularly outside appear-
ances, because I think that onc of the
biggest problems we'e got in society is

the way that people judge things from
external evidence.

"It's a theme," the directoi continues,
"that runs through a lot. of'y wurk.

Saint jack [the titular character in 13og-
danovich's ninth feature film, fot exam-

ple, is a pimp, yet he does something
noble that even a Presiclent wouldn't do.
They A/I Laut;herl is all about appearances,
as are Daisy Miller and Pa/)er Moon. So
Mask gues right to the heart of a lot nf
things that interest me."

Bogdanovich is also )inked to thc
theme of appearances by his tragic love
affair with former Playboy Playmate of
thc Year, Dorothy Str;itten. In fact, the
main reason that the director has not.
made a film since fkey AII I.nuglinl (which
co-starred Stratten in 1980), is that he'

spent the better part of thc )ast four
years writing The Killing of the U)iicr)r)):

Dr)rothy Strattr u (1960-1980).
"If'ou read the book you'l see that

Mnsli has an element that even relates to
Dorothy's sLory," says Bogdanovich. "She
was fascinated by The Lrle/)hn)tt Mnu —the
play —because she identified with him.
You see, in many ways, beaiity is just as
much a l>arrier to communication;is ug-
lincss is. And so is notoriety, anti so is

celebrity,;ind so is fame;lnd su is money."
Asked wh lt he thought nf'Star 80, thc

Bob Fosse film loosely hasecl on Stratten's
lif'c, 13ogd<inovich raises the pitch of his
voice: "Stn) 80 is badly made and has

liolhlllg \vhil1!(Ocvcl Io do w) I h ivh<«

happcncd
13ogd<lnovich )s (.qil<illy 'ca»dill I»

!ics!ilng his ow'» body of woi'k. I hcl c

ll'C IWO plcttll CS thill I Lhlnk I»'C
puui'l}'xecuted—f'ur;I v;iricty nf I e;isoiis— ,I,

ind those ill'c Af I.o»(I Ln(t I.oi>r'111<)

>Vi< krlorfrou."

He expresses;if I'Oct ioi> for I'Iri I.n>t Pic-

ture Shor(, WI)rrt$ . Up Dnct, Paper hfoou iiii(l

Drnsy Miller, but 13ogdanovlch feels th it

Sr<lilt pick <in<i ill('y AII I.rri<t'lie(I iu'c pi'ob

<ibly his twu bcsL fih»s. Sniuf /nck i«i<l

'I'1)ey AII I i)uttII(il werc;ilso niore ambi-

tious th;in the othcts," says thc direct(»,
'Is wc)1 ils being so»lc'\vh;it nlol'c coll) p)I

cated an<1 dif'ficult to make."
It> terms <)f dif'ficulty <1n(l cu»1 pit<i)

tions, 13ogd;ln«vich I';inks Mn>k I'iglit
Lil'here

at. Lhc I.np uf his list. "(;ctti»g tlic

In'Ikcup I lgllt w<i!I ii I'c<il cl>ill lcngc
especially in color —so we <lid ten

<>I'welve

tests <ind It ill)dc)'wc»1 nial)$

111;lny ch;lligcs bcc,'>use ivc w;i»ted
buy.'s filcc to look just. like the t'c")

chili';lctcr's f;ice. An<1 you k»oiv wh'it

When the real boy's mothct cat»c <»''I

Lhc sct ilncl sillv I' lc [Sto)tl] she s'«
'Helooks like Rocky, but even»i»i<

»1)pul'Iilnt., hc IICLs like Rocky' )vh)'I

iviis I'ciilly quite something." 8

Walter
Hill
Aims for Laughter

magine trying tu spend $30 million in
30 days —without. acquiring any as-
sets. Think you could do it> Bet you

wouldn't mind trying. I hat's the infalli-
ble premise of Walter Hill's neiv colncdy,
Brew>ter.'I Milli()))s, which stars Richard
Pryor a»d Jul>n C;andy.

Actually, the word "nciv" should prob-
ably be put in quutatioli nliil ks. 13rru>str.'rk

Millions has been filmed six times before,
under different titles, the first;i silent
version ivhich starred Fatty Arbuckle in
1914. Sc) ipt for 1hc curre»t version came
from tlic writing team responsible for
the I'ddlc Mi>i phy sli><ish Tra(I)ng Plrrcr<$ ,
1 imr)thy Harris and Hcrschel Weingru<l.

I-Ioi< does such an oft-to)d talc keep its
IO 'I'III.'SIOVIIL Xtt>(;<>it'.iI:.

perennial appeal> Director Waltel. Hill,
best known for his gangland films like 48
HIIA'. a»d Ster(Is r>f Fire, describes Brew-
sti.) .\ Mi/lir)ns as "an atteinpt. to plug into
that univers;il I'antasy of getting rich
quick, which of coul sc, like»lost. t.l«ngs,
is»ever quite that simple. It's probably
been «ruund so long," says Hill, "because
there's something really fascinating
about thc notion of filling into sudden
we<i)Lb due to some loiig lust rclattve."

'Iheii, tou, as Hilt notes, "What's kine)
of'if'ty about the whole situation is that
you have tu spend a lot of'oney in
ui der to get real)) rich."

What.'s renlly I'i'c.h: All previous ver-
sions of the f>l»i foiind Mo»ty Brcwster

having to squander $ 1 Inillioii i» '3() clays

In Hill's remake, Brewstei ()4)eh""
I'ryur} has to spencl $30 million in

salne period uf time in nrder to i»fels«

$300 milliun. Times (and inf);Iti»1»'ates)
have changed. Moreover; as Hill tells 't

the real tough part of Monty )31'civstci's

task is that "spending $30 n)i))io»»» ."

days and n<>t having any iissets t(> show

fur it, is actually a very difficult tilsl'."

13rew<trrs hIillions is Wa)tct Hi))'s
eight)'irectorialeffort. What made hi»i <lc('dc

to embark un his first full-fledge(l «»I
cdy? "cphc produce>.s of thi» pi<I»«
knew that I was anxious to do co»i(()y as

wel) as action films. 13ut since 1 got
started as an action direct<)i; I

I
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Walter Hill

really had been offered the chance to
(lrrcct a comedy. I"hen, bcc<lusc 48 HRS.
tvas such a mix of'omedy and action-
it »el since it. was successful —I got the
chance to do Br ewsten

"My idc;tl state" Hill enthuscs, "would
)c I» d» an action pictul'e and then a

c»mcdy, and for every other. action pic-
ture, a western. But, as Brewster finds
<)ut, nothing's ever really that simple."

Brcwstcr is played by thc inirnititble
I<ich;rrd Pryor. "The problem I had

working with Pryor," says Hill, "was that
at first I was probably a little too much in
awe of him, because to me Richard Pryor
is just an amazing talent.

"What Richard is in this movie is not
so much a comedian, but that rarest of
things —what used to be referred to as a
'light leading man.'here are very few
of those around."

In addition to Pryor, who plays a
relief'itcher

f'o r a minor league baseball team
in Hackensack, New Jersey, Brea)ster'sMil-

lions, which opens in May, also features
John Candy, who portrays Brewster's best
buddy.

Breroster( Millions'udget is the largest
Hill has ever worked with. In order to
convey the needed opulence, production
designer John Vaf!onc built a number of
lavish sets on big sound stages. These
sets included an elaborate French Pro-
vincial design for the hotel suite that

Pryor rents for $ 1 million a month. Later
in the shooting, this set was redesigned
(according to the script's requirements)
to a IIorid Italian Renaissance night-
mare (complete with working water foun-
tain), to a vivid post-modern environ-
ment (which included tables resting on
bowling ball legs) and finally to 'a stark
Bauhaus look.

In view of all the fine talent and pro-
duction values that Brcwster's Mi(lions has

going for it, does Hill anticipate a major
hit? "One of the most difficult things in

the world," says Hill, "is to figure out
what somebody's going to want to see a
year from now.

"But look, if you add up all the movies
that I'e been creatively involved with—
what they cost and what they made —I'm

way ahead. And in this business, that'
more than anyone can really expect. So all

I can say is that I'e been pretty lucky."
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Kanew
Horizons

n»I:
(hi( I

Nerds, Gotcha Director Started Small

rected. It was a t.horoughly downbeat
story about a disillusioned man who kills

his own family then turns his gun on
himself. "It was the saddest film ever
made," Kanew says.

When that attempt flopped, Kanew
took the job of editing the work of an-
other first-time director, Robert Redford.
The film in question, Ordinary People,
went on to win the Oscar as Best Picture
of 1980.

Since prestige attaches to those linked
with a Hollywood winner, Kanew was
able to climb into the director's chair
once more. This time, creating Revenge of
the IVerd5, he shifted wisely to an upbeat
story. Gotcha, which continues that light-
hearted trend, is a romance involving a

college student a»d a CIA spy.
"I'm a little surprised to learn I h;tvc a

knack for light cnterliti»l»cnt,'altcw
says, rcf'erring to his I<)rg(>tt<-» hcitvy-

drama debut. 'I hc Iigllt sluf'f i» I'tin

to do." 8

At. 17 Kanew scored a par.t-time job in

the trailer department of United Artists.

Hc had dreams of being a lock 'n'oll
star, but discovered instead a promising
future in his unexpected talent for pro-

moting full-length movies with three-
minute reels.

He soon formed his own outfit, Utopia
Productions, and created trailers for
such films as The Graduate, Midnight Cow-

boy, Rocky and a number of Woody Allen's

movies.
In the simplest sense, a trailer must

compress the maximum ofaction and mood

into a very small space. Making trailers

cclucatcd K;1»cw orl several of filmmak-

ing's finer 1)oi»ts. In short order, the

urge t(> rc>ck tncl roll took a back. seat to

Kitrrctv's g>l.owing desire ro dil.cct movies.

In 1(l71 h( (fil.< cr(d Black Rodeo, a

highlv-pr«iso<1 f'et(lure-length documen-!
I;try;tl>!)ut a Harlem rodeo. Six years

l<ttcl hc sol(l Utopra to flnarlcc rvaturcrl

Enerrries, which he also wrote and di-

ilI( I lf !

;ls -, s«o»g follow-up called Gotcha, written by
~'I» E.>(>rcfon and Stcvcn Kronish, slatccl
D.
for') r»icl-May release.

THy <(rOVlL r<[,><CIAXl i(E

thc
Cl1 1

cs)
I I ong bcf'ore he dove headlong into

;i ,
I

I ncrds and CIA intrigue, Je
crs ). ~ K'»lew had a successful career with<t
30 "! 1's (»vn Hollywood business. He created

'aller's, those brief but mightily impor-tl'ar

prcviews of coming attractions"
lrh s "»v» in theatres before the main fea-
Iclc Now he's one of Hollywood's cur-
n I- rc»l in-demand directors, with a solid hit
.rc „k:--, 'n Rev('nge nf the Ner(L( and a potentially
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,~i W>ysxud you'?
My cor stereo dealer told me if you want clean,clear ace~rate sound —choose your speokers

first. 8ecause:if.the speakers can't handle
it, you won't hear it, No matter what kind of

sound your re'ceiver pulls in.

Then he.told me: Jensen,'
lf you want to»hear.it the way they played it,choose JenserI'peaker first. Jensen inventedcor speakers lrI the» first ploce. And they'ea leader today. Simply because-they know

how to deliver Ihe goods,
Naturallycl got a Jensen re@elver to go

,
with'mray Jensen speakers."&eat team,designed fo pIay best/togethe: Makes sense,
ivekes great sound, too, l want to hear

jtt all;NOh'Jencsen, 'I dO/

'7/c.

!



lltjjc l4erds learIi Reunites

Kanew and Edwards Create Comic Spy Thriller

Tiir ('rrrlirrlrtl'itli bullets," cli-
f'i: t>turn> rllrectur !err Kancn, tcernerl
; '~ <>ncc im»e witli Aiith<»iy I'.<Itv;u(f»,

»till'n lil!it !iu»1»lcl !i >vclco»lc"I his
''"'ul'pl'I!ic hit hhn Rr'I> 'll "

'I fi('('!i. I"l»ivt'VCI; thill !ic('I'CIIVC 'IgCllC)'

h Kii I'I t'(I cv('I' il I I c ill pl I » I c'l l'll t h el

I'oil(liiig»I»(."lt 1»il. 111»lcil<l, K(I IICit; 1'.(I-

'<V>ll (I!i iui(l <'»llipililv llilVC»>el up ("IIIICI"I!i

ii l1 (I I I L",11I!i » il I!il(l c il I>il ll k. Io<VCI;

I I'»111<'ill lv, the )'ou»g hei'o»l'rrltr'Irrr

Iil('C.'i il !ii»lilt»'IV 11'u!it 1 'It»ILr nlilhlht)'o

I I';I('k <l»ivll I lie ('. I A Khcil llc lice(l!i

(hell). I'.(IK'» (I!i plilv!i jo»'Ill)i»l, il U( ~ I.A

!i»ph»l»»l'C, w'h» I!i llilliil I IV »1»1'C !i»C('C!i!i-

I II I pl'Iy I i) le I he f>1 <'I cll(l il» iil!iSI»rill»11

giu»C Ihilil hc I!i w'I(11 g»'I!i. I IC IICC<l!i IO

gl'»w'p, iill(l fit,'htini>'»l'ii» IIIC KhllC

I'1 1hllg Ill I»'VC pi't)VI(IC!i I hC»1»I IV'ltl»ll.

t,r 0/ fllr All>I,
I«':rrlr'rl'rlrlllrlfl'iiS il Co»1»lg-Of ilgC .'it<>i')',

> I('h this l,i. 1( wils il 1»vc !it»1'), ivhI('h
». Anil yct it w;is veiy, vel v liiniiv,

'< h hopcf'illly thi» will bc."
I ll<' » clv I(.i »I c w / I'.<I w il I'(I » p I'»

I
ccI I!i

'r llrl I> I'iC<l pill'tl)'» IhC I'c('cllt <'»I-
', I'i te fil(l fol'lilkc-hcllcvc»1111'(Icl
l»c!i. I li 'c flhll!i top»y-tul'vy pl»t !ic»(ls
K'»<» fi»ill 1.»s A»gclc!i I» I ill I!i i»1<I

'hn;l»<l then I> i(k t» I <)s13 ~ .
',"clcsilC(lun»lg ill»»g the wil)'l »I)'»-

'l>us lov '>vcl llilinc<l r)'I»hil 'uicf ilil i»i»»)'-

I;

) »I (lci'»Ill<le(l 3ovlct of)cl illlvcly mi»
IC(l Vl;lil(l. I I s il ('of lcgC-CC»(CI'c(l vCI'-
»I of'ust the snit »I thliig Alfie<I

l<)ve<1 to <1», pl;icing;in <)I'<Ii-ILhcock
I V Cll >i I'ri» il('ICI »I;111 CXti il-»I'(h»ill')'ilt-

ivlt ll »nclcl'('u I I ('»I» of h u»l»1',I IO»

iii<1 Clilllgei Swil li»g f))! Kil»C»'ililnceill

<> t'njoy n»xi»gl.'In ri (O

CX ii I».,»iple, wiis 'I
('11<1c(Ic(l O'1th per»»»III »1»ighl».
"Cr l>trlr rr, 'n»ew sly» 'st;lrtc<l »ut

V lvlth siispc»sc. 13»t it »ceil)»
;,jl 'ii»V('t((c( f >Inc r'I .ill,ipc».ic wit f1 ('(>I»c(l)!

'.I> ' 'ccks iii Piiris;»i<i 13cl lin thcAl tci
'II s ("ist;iili(l Cl CIV i»'C IO(lily ilt rwol k ill

<)s A»gclcs. I

bc»ill�»»t

i» I"'i' iiin ill'l l

<'he(l li It;c L;ill» f'r».;I scen<. Oiitsi<lc thc
ill"I In(clligenc('gency'» I(>("ll

l:

"I feel really lucky to do

another movie with

Jeff"

1%'ulcw ('il1 I.'i II IS Ici»»ilig Kllh I'.(Itvi»'(I!i

il I K»"»I ill I'Cpci'tt»')''( >I»pi»))!

"I ft't'I I't'Illy lilt'kv I» (lo
il»»If)el'll»vit''it

h jcf l. I!(Iw';ll (ls !iilvs. I hc

I'ilpp»1 t hct tv('('» Ill('I( t»i'l»(l IhC (h-

I'C('It)i'.'i »» l ill p»i'tilnl ii!1(l ivt'ct
iilo»g'»

iv('I I. !I Ill.ikt'1 II »>lit li ('rl»ICI'» <.'»»1-

11»»»(,u( .

j<'I ( .'i ii V('I V St'»»II IV(', ('ill'Iiig> Lril>;

;i(Ills I.tht;ii >I». » Iir>»c (I t <lit»;ils» in< lii<lt

I'rllt Ir«lr r rlt ll'«/err'«r«lrt Ill<!Il iiii<l llr«llf

Iiirr rl ll'Irrri. "IIC iv;iiits»i<)»t »I';ill I»

cill'c lib(»lt. (he pc»pic ill his nlovlcs. As 1

I'csult, hi» chilr;lctcrs h;ive n >vi<lc I'uigc

of fccll»g»;»1<1 co»lc ilci'»ss ils llu»ii»1.

1 h;lt's thc ingre<licnt, cxpl;li»s I':(I-

)v;u'cf», (hilt turne<! Itl'I~(>>L('>f tllr'rrrl.
I»to;I co»lc<ly which nollcthclcss st 1 Lick

<leep cnl»ti<»ls.
"I llc !it<i(llo w"ultccl ulothci'l»I<>.i,"

!iil)'!i IL(l lV>u <1.'i. >3'Ve t fl »1k WC git VC th C»1

»»»icthilig ivith;I little subst;iiice in-.

» I cil<1.

If 1';<Iwi»(fs»cc»l.i cx(I'c»lcl)'o)"ll, hc

<»vcs hi» j»b oii thi» flhn t» Is.;t»c)v'» pei.-

!iI!iI c» cc. )» »I c I1 I g h - I cv c I cl 0u b I c I"s

K»III(l» I bell cvc th;lt the s(i»'f il »i»vie

ilhout ncl'(I!i c»»lcl f) lii)'l co»vl»cl»g
roni;intic Ic»<l. Knnciv (ii<1 some powerf'ul

PCI'!ii1il(1 il1g.
,'»th»ilv IS il VCI'V Cl'CilIIVC i!<.'Iol'vho

;i<I<Is;I I<)t i» ICI'lll!i »f hu»IOI I» ilh»OSI

('vcl')'<'cilc, »;I)'!i Kiuicw. A»(l hc» ilhso-

llitclv the ('fiill rlctcl'» Crr>tclrlr. Hc s

lic;iltli); tvholesomc, ki»<l of';iive, yct

»11<lcl'»cil lb il !i(1'oilg pcl'son.

I n I he (.'1(>s I ll g I »('>»I C11(!i of (r r>tr'll rl !i

'I'lpl.. j<)llii ill;»1, )rt»hii iiil(I Vlil(l I t'-Cr»»S

pillll»> bilCk ilt Ihc <'ililipil!i I ill'I jo»iith'ill

h;I»> ICill'lit.'(I St> KCII »1 IIIS g'!»Ic-1)lilVI»'"

loliiys. 13)'(»v hc» I >('cii cx p»sc(l I(> l»vc.

<li»lgCI'»l(l (IC<'Cil; llc I»» I ii »II IV Soph»-

Ill»I'C il»V 1»llgCI! 13iit it S i»»PCil (1»C»-

tl»11 'tvhct hei'c ll live I»»g c»ough to

cilj»V his netv-f(»»1(l »i;it»i ity, I fitchcr>ck

hii»Self ('»of<hi I bl-»IL', »Iii(ICI'» (l<)K»;i»V

«I»'icl'o the ivl1 c ~
'I ((('. (>((>V(L >S'IA<iA'r'.(XI'!>
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that was covered by colorful murals.

Kanew's wall, therefore, was plain ce-

ment gray.
This slight distortion of reality was not

the only Hollywood trick used in Berlin. ~
r

According to Kanew, East Berlin didn'

look anything like his expectations. "I

expected it to be gray, drab and ugly. But

it wasn't that way at all. As a matter of

fact, the architecture in East Berlin is

nicer and more impressive than in the

West."
Kanew admits that this "slight misrep-

resentation" amounts to perpetuating a

stereotype, but he cheerfully adds, "this

illegally, in L'dwards'ented car, or ac-

cepting the rock 8c roll cassettes Edwards

took them on his second visit. They re-

quested specific tunes. Judging from
those requests —for Def Leppard and
Iron Mai.lcn, among others —tastes
among Ifi>-year-old boys differ little be-

tween East.;ind West.
Meanv;bile, director jeff Kanew v as

building his own Berlin Wall several feet
away from the real wall, That was done,
obviously, so filming could be done on
both sides of the "wall." But Kanew says
there's another reason. The real wall is

covered with years of raffiti, and be-
cause he wanted a w

gest "oppression," he

g
all that would sug is a movie wheie reality is of limiterl

couldn't have one value."a

Stud.ents Play
the Murd.er Game

Border tensions are re-created in Berlin

for welt-placed canreras.
hether called "Gotcha" (as in the
new film of the same name),
"Killer" or "KAOS" (Killing As

Organized Sport), a make-believe mur-
der fad swept college campuses in the
early Eighties. It annoyed college ad-
ministrators, whose security forces kept
Hushing toy gun —armed assailants out.
of campus shrubbery, but it delighted
the imaginations of Hollywood screen-
writers.

Players were drawn into the game with.

a newspaper or bulletin board ad.
When'nough

players had been collected—
sometimes as many as 20 or 30 —each

rrr(~ ecause Gotcha required location

QL shooting in West Berlin, several
aI members of the cast and crew

found themselves with up-close oppor.-
tunities to see East-West relations. Actor
Anthony Edwards, For one, used his days
off to travel into East Berlin and strike

up friendships with two teenage resi-
dents. Both boys were proud Brrst Ger-
mans, Edwards says, and though they
were happy to meet a Westerner, they
showed no interest in ever leaving their
country.

But that didn't stop them from riding,

COMING SOON
IN OUR NEXT ISSUE
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Ptm delighted to abdicate the role of
Fletch to you," telegrammed novelist
Gregory Mcdonald to actor Chevy

Chase. "Pretending io be attractive,
charming, witty and cnergeiic all these
years has been a terrible strain on me."
Chevy plays the wiseguy investigativc
reporter Mcdonalrl created in his
4-million-copy-selling novel Fletch. How
does the master of mug-and-tumble
comedy measure up to thc role? IK'ead

our exclusive interview in thc next issue
of The Movie Magazines.

The best ihing;ibour. 1<obirr
Williams'>ilihtub

in Moscow on the. Hudson was
Maria Alonso, who floarcrl gracefully as
Wrl I rains I iirlliiri-bor I> gii'I fr rell(l. Noiv
l4 'i'Hl". xr<>viF. MAc'AXINr''

jg > *) fr
'rrlei

i

-'Q I
r

l%'

on the case. As an intrepid
reporter in Fletch, he won't even allow
Kareem Abdal Jabbar to steal the ball.

shc's in the company of.michael Keaton
as the pair headlines a new comedy
called Touch and. Go.

In the three years since the famous
little guy'h<>ned horne, E.T., The. Extra

w rote their personal "dossier" and en-

trusted it to a leader, who directed thc

game without playing it. Players wei'e

secretly given another player's dossier, 'i

dart gun and three suer.ion-cup darts.

The last player "alive" was the winner,

but prizes were also given for the most

creatively sneaky "kills."

By some reports, the garne originated
in 1978 at. the University of Michigan. Ir

migrated during Spring Break to tlu
I 1

campuses of. Florida, eventually sprea<I-

ing west to UCLA and points in betweeri

Among the legends of the sport are

Michigan man who dressed as a Unite<

Parcel delivery man to deliver a "leth'il
I',.'art,and a Florida coed who wangled

'atewith her unsuspecting victim, I«c"
d "tl

him into her apartment and annihii:r«r

him at. close range. ~

Terrestrial has become a permanent ad-

dition to Americari culture. With E 7

soon tobe re-released, The Movie
Magazi>r'akes

a look at the stubby spaccmar>'s I»r
ing impact.

Ridley Scott, director of the tcrrifyiri," I't

Alien, has turned his imagination ro tirr

remote past. Legend, Scott's newest filni.

is peopled with ogres and princesses-
unicorns and sorcerers. Tom Criiise
the rugged star-of Risky Business, head

the cast.
Steven Spielberg docsn'i. own surrimei

It just seems that. way, considering
th'illionsof tickets sold to his adventiiious

warm weather off'erings —like E.T., R«id-

ers of the Lost Ark, Jaws and so on.
Foi'he

super-searet Back to the Future, 41«c

this coming summer, Captain Steve }>«-
duces while protege and friend Robert

(Romancing the Stone) Zemeckis directs, '
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'll gtia~]ijb-jgjj sonrid.,
'xtraotdInaiily,Qat frequency response it zero d3

record26gleve]s „ooxhbWed with remarkably low
noise leve@;meILxii irj~ij,is captured live, Then
Permapass™ouxu@quj olde-~ning process, locks each. oxide

particle-each musircal deteaQ'-onto the tape. So music stays live.

fyin ' Not just the 1st'-pjay.'i'the 1000th. But forever.~
V1b'll:jptthratItee the cassette.

sse. - '", 'e ve e@giDBered every facet ofour transport mechanism

to-protect Q1e tape, Our waved-wafer improves tape-mind.

'Silicone-treated rollers h~ure precise alignment and smooth,

. s+8 taM,.: .„,ment. To protect the tape and.mechanism, weve

I;~a 'surgYj@h'~ ~ 'witha,remarkablecasset;tehousingmade
rigi4~Q~~~. '::.'amgjd design unique to Memorex.

-'-"54IiI,;alii'irarttee them forever.
Ifyou.'ever ~corn'e'~@tisfied with Memorex High Bias II
any reason, simp]jr'mid-the'taye 'back and we'l replace it
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